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                              ABSTRACT

     A series of experimentai investigations has been carried out on

the photolurninescence associated with 3d-transition metal impurities

in GaAs and its application to characterization of the material.

     The 1uminescence due to the Cr deep acceptor in GaAs has been

intensively studied with particular emphasis. Systematic studies on

the 1uminescence for high-temperature thermal annealed GaAs:Cr have

revealed that an arsenic vacancy (VAs) contributes to the well-known

                                                               'Cr-related sharp zero-phonon line at O.8395 eV in GaAs:Cr. Effects of

various donor impurities on the Cr-reiated 1uminescence have been

investigated in GaAs, and new Cr--related zero-phonon iines associated

wÅ}th a Cr-Se complex have been observed for the first time in the
                             '
O.837 eV region. Effects of In--doping on the Cr-related 1uminescence
                                          '
have been also investigated in Inr Cr-codoped GaAs and new Cr-related

zero--phonon lines have been observed for the first time besides the
                          '
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well-known Cr-V 1uminescence line. Based on a series of                As

photoluminescence measurements, it has been found that these

newly-observed Cr-related iuminescence lines are originated from a

Cr-VAs-In complex. In addition, the magnitude of locai lattice strair!
   '                     'induced by In-doping has been estimated from their peak positions.
                           t
Furthermore, we have succeeded in developing a new characterization

technique for arsenic vacancies in GaAs by rnonitoring the Cr-related

characteristic 1uminescence lines.

     The deep-level luminescence associated with a Ni acceptor has

been investigated with various kinds of Ni-diffused GaAs. The
                              '
in-depth profile measurements on the Ni-related luminescence
                                                      'intensities have indicated the builtup of S atoms in the vicinity of
          '
the surface region. Furthermore, time-resolved photoluminescence

spectra associated with a V-related deep cent.er have been measured

with GaAs:V. From an analysis of the decay characteristics based on a

configuration interaction model, the most probable origin for the

V--ucelated lumineScence Une has been identified.

                                               '
     A new technique by which the residual stress in GaAs:Cr can be

siensitively characterized with the use of the O.8395 eV Cr-reZated

luminescence lines has been developed, and this technique has been

successfully applied to the interface stress in ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructures, the result implying the existence of anomalous

stress in the GaAs substrate.
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I. INTRODUCTION.

l-l. Historical background

     GaAs crystals have been widely utilized as materials for

optoelectronic devices such as light emitting diode (LED) and laser
          '
diode, since GaAs shows direct-type band gap, implying that

electron-hole pairs radiatively recombine with high efficiency.

Recently, GaAs meta!-semiconductor field effect transistors (MESFETs)

have received increasing attention over the past decade for
                                                                 1>applications beyond the l-2-GHz operating range of silicon devices

because of high rnobi"ty with large saturation velocity compared with

that in silicon and also its availability as a send-insulating (SI)

substrate. This bechnology has now progressed towards rnonolithic
integration of many high-frequency circuit functions2), since the

advent of monolithic GaAs integrated circuits (ICs) .is expected to hcive

a broad impact on the way in which nicrowave.detection, signal

processing and power amplification will be carried out in the future.

Significant advances have already been demonstrated in the fabrication

of rnonolÅ}thi'c GaAs arnplifiers for low-noise figures (as low as 2.8 dB

at 18 GHz) or high rf power outputs <exceeding 5 W at l2 GHz) at X-band

frequencies and beyond, as well as in very high-speed GaAs digital
                                        3)logic rCs for "front-end" data processing.

    Historically, GaAs MESFET technology has been strongly afÅíected by

the quality of the underlying SI substrate andr over the years, an

epitaxial growth technology has been developed to circuravent the

                               -1-



unpredicted and often undesirable effects of the substrate. In

contract to discrete FETs, however, the present trend in monolithic

GaAs circuit fabrication strongly favors the use of
                                            4)direct-into-substrate implantation techniques. This foUows fxom a

major flexibility that selective direct ion implantation enables aÅëtive

device regions to be confined to selected areas on a SI substrate

without resorting to the mesa-etch isolation techniques of epitaxiai

structures. Significant progress is currently being made towards
deveioping a vial)ie pianar ion-impiantation techno!ogy5'6), but it is

widely recognized that direct implantation imposes severe demands on

the quaiity of si GaAs substrates7'8). in the past, the inferioy

properties of commercially-avaiiable SI substrates have been rnajor

limitations to obtaining uniform and predictable device characteristics

by implantation. For exarnple, the forrrtation of a conductive p--type

surface iayer following post-impiantation anneaiing9) adverseiy affects

the implant profile and activation, and results in poor control of

full-channel current and pinch-ofi voltage in dixeÅëtly implanted FET

                                     's'tructures. Therefore, it is inevitabie to estabUsh some key

techniques to grow high-quality GaAs crystals and to characterize with

confidence in order to realize the full potential of direct ion

implantation as a reliable, cost-effective fabrication technology of

high-performance GaAs MESFET devices and integrated circuits.
                                                           '     BuXk Sl GaAs is usually grown by two techniquest i.e., horizontal

Bridgeman (HB) and liquid-encapsulated Czochralski (LEC) techniques.

Residual electrically-active impurities (Si, S, C, Cu etc.) and point

defeets (Ga-vacancy, As--vacancy etc.) are aiways present in GaAs grown

by'these techniques. rn generalr in order to eompensate them and to
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enhance the resistivity of the rnaterial, special impurities such as

         11,i2)  10)Cr or O are intentionally introduced in HB crystals and native

defects such as EL 2 are empirically incorporated with control of the

meit stoichiometry in LEc crystaisi3'i4), which are expected to form

deep levels and pin the Ferrni level in the middle of the band gape

[[1ierefore, the control and characterization of these compensating

impurities and defects are particularly important and indispensab!e in

growing high-'quality GaAs materials.

I-2. Purpose oE this work

     3d-transition metal impurities in GaAs have been intensively

studied so far, because some of them are usually used as compensators

to obtain SX materials. Much efforts have been made to investigate the

electrical properties of these deep acceptor centers by electrical,

                                           15) ..especially capacitance transient techniques .                                                           It iS                                                 However,

difficult to obtain the whole understanding of their electronic states

by such techniques. The low-ternperature (PI), spectra associated with

3d-transition metal irnpurities in GaAs exhibit characteristic emission

iines in the near-infrared region.i6) !t is wen recognized that these

PL lines are closely related to the environment of their deep
                                                          'impurities, such as atomic structurer symmetry and charge states,

suggesting a possibÅ}lity for the characterization by this PL technique.

However, details in the origin of the characteristic PL lines are not

completely understood. This is due to the following facts;
     ' 1) 3d"tr•ansition metal impurities can exist in different charge states

    with respect to the position of Ferrni level.

                                -3-



 2) they can easily form various types of complexes including another

    impurity or defect in GaAs.

 3) our knowledge about deep impurities in semiconductors is

                                                                '    !imited in spite of recent extensive studies from both theoretical

    and experimental aspects.

From these points of view, the purpose of this thesis work is to

investigate the 1uminescence associated with these 3d-transition metal

impurities in GaAs and to apply the information to the characterization

of GaAs crystals.

     In chapter U, the 3d-states of a single electron in tetrahedral

(Td) syrrunetry is described from crystaZ-fie!d approach. Secondly, a

survey on 3d-transition metal impurities in GaAs, assessed by

electrical and Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) measurements, is

presented. Finally, the characteristic 1uminescence associated with

these deep irnpurities in GaAs is classified with respect to the
                                     17)recorabination mechanism and summarized.

     In chapter IU, following a brief description on the experimental

apparatus used in this work, the identification of the atomic structure
                                                    '
of the PL center from which the well-known Cx-reiated zero-phonon Xine
                     'is originated is presented based on systematic PL studies on
            'high-temperature thermai anneaiing of GaAs:cr.i8"2i) secondiy, first

observation of new PL lines associated with a complex consisting of a
cr and a se is described.22) xn additien, effects of in-doping on the
   'cr-reiated pL spectrum are investigated in rn, cr-codoped GaAs.23-25)

                                                 'In the final section of this/ ehapter, a new characterization technique

for•' ars'enic vacancies is discussed by use of the above-obtained
                           '           26)information.
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     !n chapter IV, the in-depth profiles of the 1uminescence

associated with Ni deep acceptors in Ni-diffused GaAs are investigated
                               '                                                                '
and the distribution of donor impurities is characterized based on the

        27>             Secondlyf PL spectra associated with V- and Cr-relatedresults.

               'deep centers in GaAs are studied by a time-resolved PL technique and
                  '                                               'the electronic lifetimes of their excited states are estimated. From

analyses of the results based on a configuration interaction mode!, the

PL center contributed to the V-related sharp zero-phonon line at O.7388
                                           'ev is identified.l7)

     In chapter V, the author describes a new characterization

technique for the residual stress in GaAs by rttonitoring the weU-known

Cr-related zero-phonon line in GaAs;Cr. Firstlyg the results of

systematic measurements on the Cr-related PL line in a series of
                                             28,29>plastically-bent GaAs:Cr sarnples are presented.                                                     Secondly, this

PL technique is appXied to the characterization of the inteyface $tress

                                                                 30)of ZnSe/GaZXs:C.r he'terostructures and its effect.iveness is discussed.

     Finally, some conclusions obtained in this thesis work are

suirunarized in the final chapter VI.

-5-
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Il. TRANSITION METAL !MPURITIES IN GaAs

2-i. Introduction

     Some impurities and lattice defects form deep electronic statesg

and behave as trapping and recombination centers in IXI-V compound

semiconductors.i) systematic experimentai studies on these deep

centers started only during the last decade, although some important

contributions already fall into the sixties. The investigations are

raotivated mainly by the following three reasons; the first is that

deep centers deleteriously affect minority carrier properties in

injection devÅ}ces, e.g. LED, as well as majority carrier properties in

unipolar devices, e.g. FET, which is a major factor limiting device

perforrnance and reliability. The second is that deep impurities are

used as compensator's to grow semi-insulating substrate rnaterial. The

last is that a better physical understanding of deep defects is highly

desired from a basic scÅ}entific point of view.

     The 3d-transition rnetal impurities occupy preferentially 'the Ga

                                   . 2)                                                      some of which                                          crystals,site and form deep acceptor centers zn                                     GaAs

are used to compensate residual shallow donors and to enhance the

resistivity,of the material. The electrical properties, sueh as

activation energies and capture cross sectionsr of these deep acceptor

centers associated with the transition metai impurities have been

relatively well investigated by some electrical, especially

                                         As regards opticalcapq"c'ztan'ce t'ransxent rneasurernents.

measurements, the low-ternperature photoZuminescence (PL) spectra

                               -9-



                                         4)exhibit some characteristic enission iines, depending on the kind of

the 3d-transition metal impurity in the near-infrared region.

However, the complete understanding of their microscopic propertiess

such as atomic structuret syrtrmetry and charge states, has. been not yeic

obtained. This is essentially due to the fact that these transition

metal impurities can exist in different charge states with respect to

the position of Ferrni level and easily forrn comp!exes with other

impurities or native defects involved together in GaAs crystals.

     In this ehaptert the behaviors of 3d-electrons in a crystal with

Td symmetry are briefly postulated based on crystal-field theory.

Secondly, a survey on 3d-transition metal impurities in GaAs, assessed

by electrical and ESR measurements is presented. Finally, the

luminescence associated with these impuxities in GaAs is classified

with respect to recornbination mechani.srn and summarized.

2-2. 3d-electrons in crystal with 1'                                   syrnmetry                                 d

                                                                '     The electronic properties of a 3d-transition metal irnpurity are

characterized by the many-electron nature of the d-shell. The

many-electron character of the electronic structure has been a major

obstacle in developing a quantitative theory. Theories of

transition-metai ions in crystal have been origÅ}nated from the

crystal-field approach developed for ionic systems and proved to be

                                                      5)fundarnentally justified by some experimental evidences.                                                          In this

section, the 3d states of a sing!e electton at a substitutional site

of tetragonal (Td) symmetry is briefly described from crystal-fie!d
        6)approach .

                              -ln-                                -LV



     We consider a hydrogen atom surrounded by four point-charges,

-Ze, as indicated in Fig. 2-1. Here, Z > O for the negative charge

and Z < O for the positive charge. The position of each point-charge

is denoted in the figure. In this case, the electron of the hydrogen

atom is exposed to the field due to the point-charges in addition to

the Cou!ornb field due t6 the hydrogen nucleus. The potential energy,

V , of the eiectron due to the fie!d of the point-charges is given as
 c

     v.(r) = tti ze2/IRi - rl, (2-i)

where r is the .electron coordinate and R. is the position vector of
                                       z
the ith point-charge. Then, the Schrodinger equation for the electron

(a,e1, lii7z)

Fig. 2-l
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in this system is

     [- (h2/2m)A + u(r) + v (r)]Åë (r) = eÅë (r), (2- 2)
                         c

where U(r) is the potentiai energy due to the hydrogen nucleus, Åë(r)

the wavefunctionv and e the energy eigenvalue.

     In what follows, the perturbation method will be used to solve

eq. (2-2) by assuming Vc to be a small perturbation on a free hydrogen

atom. For this reason, considering that a is much larger than the

radius of the hydroggn, it is convenient to expand Vc in terms of

Legendre polynominals as follows;

     vc(r) == ze2tfi;..ae"i (r/a)k pk(cos ali). (2-3)

Furthermore, the addition theorem for sphericaZ harrltonics shows

                             k
     Pk(cos tui) : [4n/(2k+1)].]l!.]kYk.(erÅë) Yklk(eir.Åëi) (2-4>

where Ykm<e,Åë) is the spherical harmonics, and (r,e,Åë> and <a,ei,Åë?

                                                          *are the polar coordinates oi r and R, respectively. Here. Ykm(ei,Åëi)

is the complex conjugate of Ykm(ei,Åëi). From eg. (2-3) and <2-4)e Vc

is given as a function of the electron coordinate r as follows;

             co k     v.(r) =22 rk qk. c.(k) (e,Åë) (2-s)
            ksto ms-k
                              '
                                 '
whete
                                    4     qk. = [4T/(2k+i)]i/2 (ze2/ak"i) 2 ykA(ei,tp" (2-6)

                                   1=L

                              -- l2 -



       (k)                            1/2          (e,Åë) = [4ff/(2k+1)]     Cm Yk. (e,Åë)• (2'- 7>

       's are given as[Vhe q
     km

     '
                    1/2                            2 k+1     qk,,, = [2/(2k+Z)] (2ze /a )

               [Rk.(el) exp(-jm3T/4) + ek.(e2) exp(-ejrnT/4)]

                        (m: even) (2-8)

     qk.=O (m: odd) (2-g)
in which ekm is defined by

                   -i/2     Yk.(etip) = (2ff) ek.(e) exp(jmÅë). (2-io)

By inserting the explicit forms of Okrn into the above equations, the

explicit forrn V (r) is obtained as follows;
              c

     v (r) == 4ze2/a
      c
           -- (2JI6/3) (ze2/a4) jr [ci3) - c-2(3)]

                                  (4)                                                     (4)                                                             (4)                                              1/2                       25                             4           - a4/g) <ze /a)r' [Co + (5/l4) (C4 +C-4 )]
           + (s/g) (ze2/a7) r6 [co(6) -- (7/2)i/2 (c4(6) + c.-4(6))]

           '+: '---"'- e (2-11)

The first terrn in eq. (2-11) represents the potentiai energy of the

electron located at the position of the hydrogen nucleus and elevates

                                                               2all the energy Zevels of the hydrogen atom by the sarne amount, 4Ze /a.

The other' terms split some of the degenerate energy levels as shown

later.

- ].3 -



     Before discussing the details of the perturbation calculatione

the ' matrix elements of V are calculated. Since the first terra of V                        ccwhich is independent of the electron coordinate appears in all the

diagonal matrix elementsr we leave out the first terrn of V and shift
                                                          c
                               2O                                                    is defined by thethe origin of the energY by 4Ze /a.                                     Therefore, V                       ,c
foZlowing equation;

     vO=v -4ze2/a. (2-12)      cc

Now let us calculate the matrix elements of V O between the d-states.
                                             c
considering that the wavefunction of the d-states Åën2mr is denoted by

     On2m == Rn2(r) Y2m(erÅë), (2-i3>

'the nonvanishing rnatrix elernents are given as follows;

               o     <Åën2Å}2 1Vc ldjn2Å}2> " Dg .
     <Åën2Å}l lVcOl Åën2Å}1> = -4Dq ' (2'- i4)
     <Åën2 oIVcO Åën2 o> = 6Dq

     <Åë vOo                       > = 5Dq              c n2;2       n2Å}2

where

     Dq = - (2/27) (ze2/a5) <r4>                                                       (2•-15)                               n2
     <r4>ri2 "fdr x6 R.2(r> 2e (2-16)
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     According to the perturbation theory, the perturbed

the 3d•-level of the hydrogen atom due to the presence

point-charges are given by solving the following secular

 e30+Dg-e O O O 5Dg
     O e30-4Dq-e O O O
     O O e30+6Dq-e O O =O,
     O O O e30-4Dq-e O
    5Dg O O O e30+Dq-e

 energieS of

 of the

equat-on;

(2-17)

where

e3 := E3 + 4Ze /a (2--•18)

and s3 is the energy of the 3d-state of the hydrostatic atom. As

easily seen, eq. (2-l7> splits into three one--dimensional and one

two-dimensional determinantal equations and the energy eigenvaiues are

obtained as

      (1) O     e == s3 + 6Dq
      (2) O     e = e3 - 4Dq

where e(!) and E(2) are, respectively, doubly and

It is customary to call the states with energies E

t2g States, respectivelyi and to denote e(1) and

     ), respectively. The result in eq. (2-l9)e(t   2g

(2-19)

triply
(1)
   and
 (2)
e as
shows

degenerate.

 (2)e ,e and       g
 e(e ) and
    g
that the
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3d-ievel of the hydrogen atom, which has fivefoid

into doubly and triply degenerate levels, as shown

In the case of 3d-transition metal ions with rnany

the ground states can be es$entially described by

elegtrons to these states.

degeneracy, is split

 in Fig. 2-2.

 d-shell electronsr

distxibution of the

                                     lltt
                              o ,'                            es •"
                                   '
                        's                       ls                       '              e3 /,' s,,,
                     )1                                     }"t
                                      "1"l

                       4Ze2

                         a

Fig. 2-2 Splitting of the 3d-level of a

              tetragonal field.

2-3. Transition metal impurities in GaAs

     The 3d-transition metal deep acceptor '

with many d-shell electrons in the center

the d--shell of the acceptor rather than
            'simple acceptor such as the group !V

3d-transition metal impurities in GaAs have
   '
together with those in GaP and InP, but the

the electronic states have been not yet

br' iefly sumarizes recent progress towards

                              - 16 -
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3d-transition metal impurities in GaAs by electrical and ESR

measurements.

[Vitanium (Ti)

     rt has been reported that Ti introduces mid-gap ievels in GaAs,
                                                                2+                                                           3+suitable for creating semi-insulating (SI) rnaterials. The Ti /Ti

acceptor level is located at E -o.2s ev and the Ti4+ /[pi3+ donor level
                            e
             7)                 The therrnal stability of this new class of SIat E +O.6 eV.
    v
materials should be superior to that of Cr-doped or Fe-doped GaAs due

to the low therma! diffusivity of Ti.

Vanadium (V)

     V-doping of GaAs has been reported to give rise to an acceptor

level very close to mid-gap and to enhance the resistivity of the
material.8) There has been some Åëontroversial discussion on the

detailed assignment of the V--related center. Recent experirnental

evidences have shown the contribution of another impurity to the deep

       9)center.

     A characteristic ESR signal has been xecently observed in SI

                                           51 ..       10)                                                         splittmg,           Its g-factor, g = 1.957, and the V hyperfineGaAs;V.

                                                                3+           •-4 -1A = 54 x 10 crn -v are consistent with the assignment to a cubic V

center .

Chromium (Cr)

                                            11)                                                is technologicaily     The deep Cr-related center at Ev+O.78 eV
                                          'important in GaAs because Cr-doping is the standard procedure to grow

high-resistivity substrate material.

                              -l7-



                                      3+     The ground state of the neutral Cr                                         acceptor in GaAs has been
anaiyzed by EsR measurements.l2) it has been found that the ground

                                                            -1state is formed by two Kramers doublets, separated by 7 cm .

Furthermoret a static orthorhombic Jahn-Teller distortion has been

found to exist in the center.,However, it has been not yet

established whether the !ow ' symetry of the center is due to an

intrinsic distortion or to another nearby defect.

     Upon tightly trapping an electron, the isolated Cr aceeptor is

               2+                 . Its ground state has been intensively studied byconverted to Cr

various spectroscopÅ}c techniques. By ESR measurements, it has been

conclusively demonstrated that this state undergoes a staticr
                                        13)tetragonal Jahn-Teller distortion in GaAs.                                             The direct confirmation
                              2+that the reduced syrnmetry of Cr is due to an intrinsic distortion

via strong tetragonal Jahn--Teller coupling has been obtained frorn sorne

                      14--16)exper.imentai evidences.                              The crystal-f:'eld absorption band of
j.soiated cx"2+ in GaAs has been aiso identified.i7) !ts zero-phonon

                                                      5structure bears all the characteristics expected for a D ion in a
                                              18)tetragonally distorted, tetrahedral environment.

     An isotropic ESR line with g=l.993 has been observed in SI
                                       l9)GaAs:Cr after in-situ optical excitationr                                           and originally thought to

correspond to Cr+. However, the recent observation of this line in

p-type GaAs:Cr as a stabie, iight-insensitive signaZ has raised doubts

                                   20)about the al)ove-mentioned assignmentr                                       suggesting that the g=l.993
                  4+signal is due to Cr .

Manganese (Mn)

     The ionization energy of b6n in GaAs has been found' to be smallest
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                                                     21)                                                          ln thisarnong all the other 3d-acceptors and arttount to O.l eV.

acceptor, a hole is energetically favoured in a more delocalized
                         'orbital because of the rather iow ionization energy and the great

                  5•stability of the 3d configuration, different from other 3d-transition

metal impurities except for, Cu. The experimental evidence has been

obtained by analyzing the spectral response associated with the
ionization of the neutral Mn acceptor in GaAs.22)

Zron (Fe)

     !t is well-known that Fe forms a deep acceptor level at Ev+O.S2

ev in GaAslX) and is used as a compensator to obtain the

high-resistivity materials. From the crysta!-field approach, the
                 3+ .ground state of Fe m a cubic crystal-field is the spin-only sextet,

 Al, aU the other excited states being separated by rnore than 1 ev.
                                                23)                                     3+The ESR signai has been reported for Fe                                        in GaAs.
                                        2+     The crystal-rteZd level scheme of Fe                                           in te'trahedral symmetry

has been previously estabiished to account for the infrared spectrum

        . . 24)     2+o t' Fe       in II•-VI cornpound semiconductors.                                            Xn the Xevel scheme, the
                  5                                       2+                                          is split by second-ordextenfo.ld degenexate E ground state of Fe

spin-orbit interaction into five equidistant close-lying sublevels.

                                                              25)                                                   -1[rheir energy separation has been estimated to be l5 cm                                                      in GaAs.

Cobalt (Co)

     The ionization energy of the neutral Co acceptor in GaAs amounts

           21)               By considering that the electronic eonfiguration ofto O.16 eV.

         6  3+                                                               2+Co is 3d , its electronic ground state is the sarne as that of Fe .

- 19 -u



                                        2+ 4     The electronic ground state of Co ,                                             A2, is orbitally

nondegenerate but has fourfold spin degeneracy. The ESR spectrum has
been observed for co2+ in GaAs.26)

                                                            '

                                                            /
     The ionization energies reported for Ni in GaAs range from O.20
ev2i) to o.42 ev27). ' The EsR spectmhn of the neutrai acceptor state

has been observed in GaAs.28) The eiectronic ground state oE Ni3+ is

                      4.                                          2+the spin-only quartet, A2, in ana!ogy to Co .

Copper (Cu)

     In semiconductors, Cu diffuse rapidly interstitially. Several

                                              29,30)Cu-re!ated defects have been reported in GaAs.                                                      Zeeman and

piezospectroscopic studies have reveaXed that these centers have lower

than cubic symrnetry, indicat,ing association with other defects.

However, the chentcal identity of the associated defects has been no'ti

definitely established.

2-4. Luminescence associated with transit,ion metal irnpurities in

        31)     GaAs

                              '
    A number of characteristic sharp PL lines have been observed in

the near-infrared region for GaAs doped with 3d-transition xrtetal
           'impurities. Based on the recombination mechanism, they can be

classified as shown in Table 2-1. rntracenter transitions are

characteristic of 3d-transition metal ions with untilled d-shells and

correspond to optical transitions between the energy levels of the
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ions split by the crystal fieid of the GaAs lattice. The half-width
                   '
of these PL lines is very narrow (about O.1 meV) and the peak energy

positions differ among transition metals. Furthermore, intracenter

transitions are subdivided with respect to the microscopic structure

of the luminescence centers. Although an isolated transition metal

ion at a Ga site Å}s subject to the perturbation of Td symmetrys the

                     'syrnrnetry of the suffered crystal iield is lowered and the degenerate

levels are split if another impurity or defect exists in the neighbor

of the ion, which is referred to a complex hereafter. Therefore, in

this case, new sharp PL lines are observed, different from those

associated with the isolated ion, and their peak energy positions are

dependent on the impurity or defect involving in the complex.

Table 2--1 Classification of the luminescence associated with
                   '
3d-trans.itien me'taZ impurities in GaAs.

A) lntracenter transition

     rnicroscopic structure

          a) isolated ion ---• V, Fe

          b) complex involving another impurity

                          ---- Cr, Ni

          c) complex involving another defect

                          --- Cr

B) Donor-acceptor (D-A) pair transition

                          --- D,ln, Cu

-21-



     The Fe and V-reiated sharp zero-phonon lines observed in GaAs are

attributed to intracenter transitions of isolated Fe and V ionsr

respectively. Figure 2-3 shows the Fe-re'lated PL spectrum. Four

characteristic sharp PL lines can be observed in the O.37 eV xegion

and are assigned as due to the 5T2 - 5E intracenter transitions of an

           2+ 25,32r33)             . The V-related PL spectra are shown in Fig.isolated Fe

                                                               '2-4. Zeeman spectroscopic studies have revealed that a sharp

zero-phonon line at O.7388 eV is originated frorn an isolated V ion

                 10)                      Hos"ever, the detailed assignment has been notunder T         symetry .       d
yet obtained. As for the charge states oi the ion, results of

>F-ut
ztu
Fzpt

"a

GaAs:
   Tbath

Fe
= 4.2 K

Fig. 2--3

O.345 O.350 O.355 O.360 O.365 O.37e O.375
           PHOTP.N..ENERGY (eV)

 Fe-related PL spectrum in GaAs:Fe. Four sharp

 zero-phonon Zines in the O.37 eV region are attributed

        55 .,           - E intracenter                            transxtzons of an isolated to the        T2
   2+ Fe .
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time-resolved pL measurements have indicated that v3+ is the most

probable candidate for the luminescence center, which will be fuliy

described in section 4-3.

     The PL spectrum associated with the Ni deep acceptor can be

observed in the O.5 eV region in GaAs. Some specÅ}fic sharp PL lines

appear in accordance with the chemical species of donor impurities

invoived in GaAs substrate.34'35) Therefore, they are considexed as

due to intracenter transitions in Ni-shaiiow donor pairs, which will

be in detail presented in section 4-2. Figure 2-5 shows the typical

PL spectrum due to Ni-S pairs in GaAs. Similar associations with
donor impurities have been reported for cr in GaAs.36-'38) xn Fig.

>hNut

ztu
-zN
"a

GaAs:
   Tbath

Ni

4.2 K

Fig. 2--5

O.46 OA9 O.52 O.55 O.58
          PHOTON ENERGY (eV)

Ni-related PL spectrurn in GaAs:Ni. rt

frorn a compZex involving a Ni at a Ga

its nearest-neighbor.
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Fig. 2-6 Cr-related PL spectrum in GaAs:Cr. A series of sharp

              zero-phonon lines in the O.839 eV region are originated

              from a complex involving a Cr at a Ga site and an

              arsenic vacancy in its near6'st-neighbor.

2-6, the well-known Cr-related PL spectrum in GaAs is displayed. A

series of sharp zero-phonon iines observed in the O.839 eV region auce

                                                         2+                 55 ..                  E - T2 intracenter transztiong of the Cr center,attributed to the

but recent detailed analyses of these lines have shown that the origin

is due to a complex involving a Cr at a Ga site and an arsenic vaeancy
                                                         'in its nearest-neighbor,39-42> which will be demonstrated in section

3•-3.

     For GaAs doped with other 3d-transition metal irnpurities, Mn and

Cue no sharp zero-phonon lines due to intracenter transitions have

been observed. ' These two 3d-transition metals easUy form complicated
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cornplexes involving other impurities or defects in GaAs and they act

as xe!atively shallower acceptors, different from other 3d-transition

metal impurities mentioned above. Therefore, the luminescence

associated with these two acceptors' is similar to those due to

radiative recombination in band-to-acceptor and donor-to-acceptor pair

transitions in semiconductors. In GaAs doped with Mn, a lurninescence

band accompanying with LO-phonon replica is observed at l.412
   43-48)          as seen in the upper part of Fig. 2-7. The luminescenceeVr

band is attributed to a donor-to-acceptor pair recombination involving

                                           4 6- -a lm acceptor. The non-occurrence of the Tl - A intracenter

transitions of im in GaAs may indicate that the excÅ}ted level lies
                                         'above the conduction band edge. Xn the case of GaAs doped with Cue

the situation Å}s similar to the case of GaAs doped with b4n, and Cu

easily forrn complexes with other impurities or defects in GaAs. The

PL spectrum of GaAs:Cu shows a stxong iuminescence band at l.359 eV
arising from a cu-reiated compiex,49-5i) which Å}s dispiayed in the

lower part of Fig. 2-7, ancl a var.iety of cornplexes irtvolving Cu have

been considered to interpret the origin of the luminescence band.

According to recent piezospectro' scopic investigation to this

  ttluminescence band, the Cu-related complex has been shown to have the

C2v rather than C3v symmetryr but the chemical identification of this

                                 52)                                      The dominant peak energycomplex has not been established.

positions and the most probable assignments oÅí the 1uminescence Xine$

or•batnds associated with 3d-transition metal impurities in GaAs are

sumarized in Table 2-2.
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Table 2-2 Peak energy positions and the most

assignments of the spectrai lines

3d-t'ransition metal impurities in

 probable

due to

GaAs.

3d transition metal PL peak energy (eV) assignment

 v

Cr

Mn

Fe

co

Ni

cu

O.7388

O.8395

O.8441

1.412

O.3705

O.5008*

O.54!3

Oe5464

O.5490

O.5727

O.5818

l.359

 3+Vr
  2+Cr

  2+Cr

Dvln r

  2+Fe

  2+Co

 •+Nl

  +Ni

  +Ni

 -+'Nl

 •+Nz

v As

N VAsr

- Te,

y

i

- Ter

- Sep

- Sr

- Snp

- Sis

- Cu -- V
As p

t al)sorption data (ref. 53)
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2-5. Sumary

     The behaviors of 3d-electrons in a crystal with Td symrnetry have

been briefly described from crystal--field approach. Secondiy, scecent

progress towards understanding of 3d-transition metal impurities in

GaAs by electrical and ESR measurements has been summarized. FinalZyR

                                                              i-we have shown low-temperature PL spectra associated with 3d-transitzon
              '
metal impurities, V, Cr, bCn, Fe, Ni and Cu in GaAs. Several

characteristic PL 1Å}nes are successfully observed in the near-infrared

region, the results of which can be utilized as a spectroscopic

characterization techni(Iue for the identification of these impurities

in GaAs. Furthermore, their PL lines have been classified to several

groups, based on the recombination mechanism and the microscopic

structure of the luminescence centers.
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III. LUMINESCENCE XN GaAs:Cr

3-l. Introduction

                                 '
     Cr-doped semi-insulating (SI) GaAs is of current technologicaZ
                                 '                  'importance since this material is often used as a substrate for

various GaAs-based devices. Cr-doped GaAs is, however, sensitive to
                                            '
heat treatment because it is compensated with mobile Cr ions. A

high-resistive region is frequently formed at the interface between

the epitaxial layer and the substrate during growth.1)

mon--implantation also has some the]rrnal conversion problems.2) some

experimental evÅ}dences have pointed out that the annealj.ng process

causes redistributicn or out-diffusion of Cr atoms, resu.1ting in a
conductive iayer near the surÅíace.3'4) it is important to remove emuch

an undesirable rests'tance change in t.he substrate for device
                                         'fabrication. Frorn these points of view, considerable e'fforts have

been rnade to understand some electronic behaviors of Cr in GaAs.
                                                 '
     The Cr-related centers have been intensively studied by optical,

particularly E)hotoluminescence (pL),5-7) and EpR measurements8-12) as

                                            'wen as electrical measurements!3). The low-temperature pL spectrum

associated with Cr in GaAs consists oi a series of sharp zero-phonon

lines around O.839 eV and a broad band in their lower-energy
side.i4-l6) These cr-related sharp pL lines were assigned as due to

                                           '
intracenter transitions between d-states in a divalent Cr ion in GaAs,

but there was some controversy on the detailed assignment. Zeeman
                                                                  '
spectroscopic data on the dominant zero-phonon line revealed that the
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1uminescence Åëenter has [111] C3v axial syrnmetry rather than Td

symetry expected for an isolated Cr ion at a Ga site in GaAs
   '       17)          , suggesting the contribution of another impurity or defectcrystai

to the Cr--related center. Effects of uniaxia! stress on these
                                                                 'Cr-related PL lines have been aiso studied in details to get further
                                                        '
knowledge about the origin of this luminescent center and it has been

illustrated that the results are well interpreted by the hypothesis of

a substitutional divalent Cr ion at a Ga site subjected to the
                            18)perturbation of C                    syrnmetry .                 3v

     rn this chapter, foliowing the brief description on the

experimental apparatus used in this work, the identification of the

Cr--related luminescence center is presented based on systematic

studies on high-temperature therrnal annealing of GaAs:Cr. Secondly,

                                                           'first observation of new, PL lines associa'ted with a Cr-Se complex is

described. In additiont effects of In-doping j.nto GaAs axe

investigated by monitoring Cr-related PL iine.v,. Jln 'the final sectior}

of thÅ}s chapter, the author proposes a new cha,racterization technique
                                                                   '
for arsenic vacancies utiiiz,ing the above-rnen't,ioned t-imdings.

3-2. Experiment apparatus for luminescence rneasurements

     Samples used in this work are divided into two groups; one is

GaAs doped with Cr during growth in nominally undoped GaAs and anQther

GaAs diffused with Cr by solid diffusion into various kinds of GaAs

substrate.

                  '     Cr-doped GaAs wafers with (IOO) crystal orientation were cut from

the ingots grown by a gradient freeze (GF) technique. Mirror-polished
                         '
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samples cut from these wafers were degreased in organic solvents and

etched slightly with Br2-methanol mixture to remove the damaged layer.

     In Cr-diffusion, a variety of GaAs crystals was used, which were

doped with different majority donor irnpurities (Si, Sn, Sr Ses Te)f
                                                                'nomipal!y undoped or In-doped. After pure Cr metal was evaporated

under vacuum on the substrate surface, all the samples were

immediateiy sealed in a quartz ampoule with a small amount of As at

  -6     Torr•. The ampoule was heated in a diffusion furnace at llOO OC10

for 24 hrs, and then cooled to room temperature. The diffusion was

followed by etching off the surface !ayer of several microns.

     The in-deE)th profiles of the Cr-related PL intensities in

Cr-diffused GaAs were investigated in a series of layer stripping

rrieasurements by the chemical etching using a 10:l:1 mixture of

H2S04:H202:H20. The thickness of the removed ,layer was determined by

weighing the sample before and after.

     PL measurements were carried out with samples d.irec'tly immexsed

in liquid He at 4.2 K. The photoexcitation source was a cw Ar'+ laser

operating 514.5 nm with a beam diameter of about 1 mm. The
                                                 '                                               '
photoexcitation power was changed by using neu"tral-density filtescs as

well as by controlling the laser current.

     The luminescence waS taken from the irradiated surface, analyzed

by a SPEX 17e4 grating monochromator with a 600 grooves/mm grating

blazed at l.25 um and detected by a NORTH-COAST Ge p-i-n photodiode

cooled by !iquid N2. The detector output was fed to an EG&G 124A

lock-in amp!ifier and processed with a computer-controlled
                              '
signa!-averaging system to improve the ratio of signal to noise. The

block diagram of the averaging system is presented in Fig. 3-1.
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                               19-22)3-3. Effects of therrnal annealing

3-3-l. Cr-related 1uminescence

     Figure 3-2 shows a typical PL spectrum measured with Cr-doped

GaAs at 4.2 K. A strong emission line with a LO-phonon replica is

observed at l.490 eV besides the near-edge emission line peaked at

l.513 eV. The l.490 eV emission line is thought to be due to

donor-acceptor pair recombination between shaUow donors and residual

                                         23)carbon acceptors involved in GaAs crystals.                                             On the other hand, two

broad emission bands at 1.35 eV can be assigned as due to Cu-related
         24)complexes.              In the lower energy region, the welZ-known Cr--related

luminescence is observed, which is dominated by a sharp zero-phonon

line at O.8395 eV accompanying with a broad band in its lower-energy

side. rn Fig. 3-3, the high resolution fine structure in the O.839 eV

>-Hut
zl.t.l
bzN
Ja

            GaAs:Cr
Tba}h=4.2K

  10 x resolution

    -F

Fig. 3-2
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Typical PL spectrum from Cr-doped GaAs.
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region is displayed. Many zero-phonon lines can be observed and each
pL line is labened j.n Barrou's nomenclatuucel6).

     [rhe Cr concentration dependence of the Cr-related PL spectra has

been investigated. The result is shown in Fig. 3-4. The PL intensity

increases with the Cr concentration, which was analyzed by secondary

ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), without change in the spectral shape.

This result impiies the probabiiity of nondestrcuctive estiination of
                             '
the Cr concentration by PL measurements. The PL intensity versus the

Cr concentration, however, is not straightforward, as can be seen in

plots of the PL intensity of the O.8395 eV Cr--related PL line with

respect to the Cr concentration in Fig. 3-5. Similar tendency has

been also observed in a series of Cr, O-codoped SI GaAs. Such a
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                                              25)behavior was also reported by Sckolnick et al.                                                   These results

support the recent assignment that a series of sharp zero-phonon lines

observed in the O.839 ev xegion in cr-doped GaAs is originated from a

complex involving Cr and another defect or impurity in the

neighborhood of the Cr ion.

3-3--2. Model for Cr--related luminescence center

     To clarify whether the partner of Cr in the cornplex is a defect

or a impurity, the donor-type dependence of the O.8395 eV zero-phonon

line has been systematÅ}cally investigated. As a result, it has been
                                             '
found that the sharp zero-phonon line is observed in aZl the samples,

independent of the donor-type involved in the substrate crystals,

though other Cr-related zero-phonon lines appear in Cr-diffused GaAs

doped with Te or Se, the result of which will be in detail described

in the next section. This result indicates that the pa,rtner of Cr in

the compXex responsible for the O.8395 eV zero-phonon line is not a

donoac irnpurity.

     The arsenic-pressure dependence of the O.8395 eV Cr-related PL

line has been also investigated. Samples used here were cut from

Cr-doped SI GaAs wafers with the Cr concentrgtion of O.47 wt.ppm.

Heat treatments of these sarnples were carried out in a horizonta!

two-zone furnace for 10 hrs. During the heat treatrnentss the

temperature of samples was kept at 900 OCr and the ambient arsenic

pressure was controlled by the ternperature of arsenic source in the

range of 400-600 eC. The arsenic pressure corresponding to a given

arsenic source temperature was calculated according to the data
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                 26)reported by Honig . When the heat treatrnent was completed, the

sample sealed ampoule was guenched into water to room ternperature.

     Figure 3-6 shows the excess arsenic pressure dependence of the

O.8395 eV Cr-related PL intensity and the well-known l.49 eV C-related
                         '                                            'donor-acceptor pair PL intensity in annealed GaAs:Cr. Here each PL

intepsity is normalized by the Cu-related Pb intensity observed at

1.35 eV in order to eliminate effects of difference in surface

treatment and optical pass. In Fig. 3-6, one can see that the
noimalized Q.83g ev cr-related pL intensity is proportional to pAsdl/4

                                   -l/2and the C-related PL intensity to PAs , where PAs is the pressure

of excess As4 rnolecules, which are the dominant species at this tempe-

rature since that of As2 moZecules in the vapor phase is less than

  -2     Torr according to the vapor pressure data previouslyIO

         27,28)                Therefore the intensity ratio of the O.8395 eVreported.

Cr-related 1uminescence to the C-related luminescence is proportional

to p 1/4.
    As
     Thi's result has been analyzed based on mass-action equations for

reactions involving several point defects in GaAs. The Cx-related PL

intensity is clearly proportional to the concentration of the

lundnescence center, that is, the product of the concentration oÅí Cr

at a Ga site, [CrGa]t and that of the partner of its nearest neighbor,
  '[X]. Moreover, considering the chemical reactions of forraation,

[Cr     ] is proportional to the product of Ga vacancy concentration,   Ga
[VGa]r and interstitial Cr concentration, [Cri]. Here, suE)posing that

the ratio of some charge states of a Cr ion is hard!y affected by the

introduction of impurities and defeets during thermal annealing and

that [Cr.] is not dependent upon excess arsenic pressure but upon
        z
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anneaiing temperature, the O.8395 eV Cr-reiated PL intenszty zs

                                  ] and [X]'. On the other hand,proportional to the product of [V                                Ga
though the C-related PL intensity is similarly proportional to the

product of As vacancy concentration, [VAs], interstitial C

concentration, [9i.], and shallow donor concentration, [D], it has

been obtained that its luminescence mtenszty has the excess arsenic
                          -l/4                               within experirnental error, whichpressure dependence of P                        As
suggests that the product of [Ci] and [D] is independent of the excess
                                                              'arsenic pressure during thermal annealing. Therefore, these results

implies that [X] has the excess arsenic pressure dependence of
pAs"'1/4r because [vGa] increases with the excess arsenic pressure by

the one-fourth power since As4 molecules are the dominant species in

the vapor phase at this temperature. Furthermore, considering the

excess arsenic pressure dependence of various point defects in GaAs,

:l19/=,}i/ Ga

O As
e cr

>

'

(iillZ]ii?il

'l:ltx

  ss   ss   ss    NN    NS     Ns     SsSN---- --ts      y         g•'       tl       lt       Sr5- .".
       e IXN.x
           s           ,,k.-:l,

n "-' ss

Fig. 3-7                  complex center.A model of Cr-V              As
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this analysis has led us to the conclusion that an arsenic vacancy

contributes to the O.8395 eV Cr-related luminescence center in GaAs:Cr

and the 1uminescence is due to a complex involving a Cr irapurity and

an arsenic vacancy VAs in its nearest neighbor, i.e. a Cr-VAs complex,

which is schernaticaily shown in Fig. 3-7. This complex, of courser

satisfies the C3v symrrtetry of the center responsible for the O.8395 eV

Cr--related PL line in GaAs:Cr.

3-3-3. Interpretation of thermal annealing temperature and time

       dependences

     Based on the above-mentioned model for the Cr-related

luminescence center, the annealing temperature and time dependences of

the O.8395 eV Cr-related PL line in annealed GaAs:Cr can be wel,1

interpreted. In Figs. 3-8 and 3-9, the in-depth profiles of the PL

intensities of the O.8395 eV Cr-related zero-phonon line are shown

with the pararneters of annealing teruperature and time, respectively.

All the sarnples showed sirn:Uar behaviors to those in these fiq.ures.

[Vhe intensj.ty of the O.8395 eV PL line decreases wÅ}th increasing

annealing ternperature and time, as can be Seen in the figures. These

decreases in the Cr-related PL intensity are probably due to the

dissociation of the Cr-VAs complex in GaAs after high-temperature

therrnal annealing. However, in the surface region of several microns

frorn the front surface, the Cr-reiated PL intensity exhibits very

complicated in-depth profiies. At annealing temperatures below 900

OC, the PL intensity decreases at several microns in depth. Such

decrease in the near-sutface region can be also seen for short time

annealing even at 900 eC, as shown in Fig. 3-9. At annealing
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temperaturgs above 900 OC, the Cr-related PL line appears in the

near-surface region with relatively strong intensity. The intensity

decrease in the surface region seems to be related to the Cr

vaporization from the surface which was experirnentally confirmed in
                                         '
connection with the well-known therrnal conversion problem in Sr GaAs
                                                         'crystals29'30). it should be noted here that the in-depth profiles in

the near-surface region in the case of high-temperature annealingt for

example 1000 OC in Fig. 3-8, can be approximately fÅ}tted to the

theoretical curve of an arsenic vacancy introduced into GaAs. This

result suggests that an arsenic vacancy is introduced into GaAs from

the surface and a Cr-VAs complex considered as the !uminescence center

is forrned after such high-temperature annea!ing. In order to

                                 ,understand these complicated in-depth profiles of the Cr-related PL

intensity of annealed GaAs:Cr, it is necessary to know in detail how

Cr ions and their partners redistribute in GaAs after high-temperature

annealing. At the present stage, however, it .i.s p.robably reasonable

to consider that both the introducti.on of an arsen-ic vacancy from the

surface and the dis- sociation of a Cr--VAs complex occur in GaAs after

annealing and that these in-depth profiles of the Cr-related O.8395 eV

PL line reflect the redistribution of Cr and its partner, i.e. arsenic

vacancy, in annealed GaAs;Cr.

3-4• Doping effects of various donor impurities3i)

     rn PL measurements, sorne complexes involving a transition metal

and another irnpurity have been found in GaAs. Ennen et al. has

firstly reported PL lines due to Ni-S, Ni-Se, Ni-Te, Ni-Si and Ni-Sn
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                            32)complexes in Ni-diffused GaAs.                                 As for Cr-related complexes, the PL

lines related to a' Cr-Te cornplex have been observed at O.844 eV in Crg

                                 33>                                      Furthermore, a series ofTe--codoped GaAs by Deveaud et al.

characteristic PL lines has been found in Cr, In-codoped GaAs by
              34-36)Fujiwara et a.!. and assigned to be due to a Cr-VAs-Zn complext

which will be in detai! described in the next section. In this

section, effects of various donor irnpurities on the Cr-related PL
        '
spectra in GaAs have been investigated.

3-4-!. New 1uminescence lines associated with Cr-Se complex

     Figure 3-IO shows Cr--related PL spectra for Cr-diffused GaAs

doped with S, Se and Te which are group VI elements occupying As

sites, together with that for a commercially-available HB-grown S!

GaAs:Cr. In Sr GaAs:Cr without intentional doping of other

impuri'tiesr the well--known Cr-VAs P!t line can bp-. observed at O.8395

eV. In Cr-diffused GaAs doped wtth S, the observed PL spect;acLim is the

same as that of ST GaAs:Cr and any new PL lines can be never observed.

This suggests that the axial fie!d induced by a S irnpurity in the

nearest neighborhood of the Cr ion is not so strong enough to bring

out the isolated Cr excited states embedded into the conduction band
       '
and to induce new Cr-related PL lines. On the othex hand, as seen in
                                                        '
this figure, a sharp PL line can be observed at O.8441 eV in addition

to the dominant Cr-VAs PL line in Cr, Te--codoped GaAs, whi,ch is
assigned to be due to a cr-Te complex by Deveaud et al.33) and caned

Cr-Te,PL line hereafter. rn Cr, Se-codoped GaAs, a new zero-phonon

line has been observed, for the first time, at O.8371 eV, which is
                                                       '
shown by an arrow. The details of the PL line rneasured with higher
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resolution are shown in Fig. 3-11. In the higher-energy side of the

spectrurn, a series of PL lines associated with a Cr-V                                                     complex can be                                                  As
observed. in Lightowlers' nomenclature15), the pL lines correspond in

order from high energy to line C, line E, line F, line G, line H and

line I. Cr, Se-related PL spectrum involve six zero-phonon linese

which are denoted by a-f in the figure. The exact peak positions of

these PL lines are listed in Table 3-1.

     Temperature dependence of the PL intensities has been

investigated. As a result, it has been found that the intensities of

all Cr, Se-related PL lines graduaUy decrease with the increase of

temperature, which indicates that they are cold lines.

     Sirnilar experiments have been performed for Cr-diffused GaAs

doped with Si and Sn which are group !V elements occupying Ga sites.

Xn both cases, any new Cr--related PL lines can be never obse:rvecl,

suggesting that the field induced by a Si or Sn impurity in the

second-neares't neighborhood of nhe Cr ion is also not so s'tronq..

     The in-depth prof.iles of the intensities of the Cr--VAs an(J Crs

Se-related PL 2ines have been m.easured in Cr-diffused GaAs doped with

Se. Figure 3-12 shows .the typical result of the Cr-reiated P]3 spectxa

for a variety of thickness, d, of the surface layer successively

etched off. In the region near the surface, the observed PL spectrum

is dominated by the Cr-VAs PL line, as shown in the figure. The

intensities of both PL lines gradually decrease with the inerease of

the distance from the surface. However, their behaviors differ

considerably. That is, the Å}ntensity of the Cr--VAs PL Zine decreases

more rapidly than that of the Cr, Se-related PL line and consequently

the PL spectrurn is dorninated by the Cr, Se-related PL Zine in the
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Table 3-l

O.855 O.856 O.857 O.838 O.859 O.840 O.841
          PHOTON ENERGY (eV)

Detaiis of the Cr-related PL spectrurn for Cr,

Se-codoped GaAs.
  '

 Peak positions of new PL Xines observed .in Cr,

 Se-codoped GaAs.

energy (meV)

a

b

c

d

e

f

837.65

837.37

837.14

837.02

836e75

836e33
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Fig. 3-12
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region far from the surface. These profiles can be well fitted by a

complementary error function, assuming a constant supply of the
diffusion source at the surface.37) Based on the fitting of the

calculated diffusion profiles to the measured points, it has been
found that the diffusion coefficient is 6 x io-ii cm2 /s for the cr,

Se-related PL center. Herer it should be noticed that this diffusion

coefficient is well comparable to the value for Cr impurity reported

                     -11                           2                                        38)                         cm /s at 1100 eC . Considering that theby Tuck et al., 9x IO
                                                             -12diffusion coefficient for Se impurity in GaAs is smali, 2 x 10
cm2/s at lloo oc39), i.e., that the redistribution of se impurities is

negligib!e during Cr-diffusion, this result suggests that the PL

center is a complex involving a Cr impurity and a Se impurity. So it

is called Cr-Se PL line in this section.

3-3-2. Trigonal field by group-VI donor species

     The trigonal field at the Cr-Se complex has been considered by

analyzing the peak position of the Cr-Se PL line together with those

of the Cr-Te and Cr--VAs PL lines. The peak posÅ}tion for the

zero-phonon line EzpL is concerned with the fact that the

crystal-field splltting A increases by an arnount of the trigonal field

contribution A c                 and the Jahn-Teller energy in the ground states              3v
EJT(5T2) decreases with the increase of the trigonal field W. EzpL

                                      33)can be, in general, expressed as follows ;

                                55     Ezpl, = A+ 4C3. + VV/3 + EJT( T2) - EJT( E) C3-O
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where EJT<5E) represents the Jahn-Teller energy in the excited states.

Ar EJ[p(5T2) and EJT(5E) for the isolated divalent cr ion are estimated

                                                                33)                              -1         -1                   -1           , 700 cm and 50 cm , respectively, by Deveaud et al.to 5970 cm
EJT(5T2) and AC3v for the Cr-Te compiex are also estimated to 6oo cm'1

                                                          -1          -l .and 156 cm , assuming that the tngonaZ field is 400 cm .
                                                                -z                5.                                           is estimated to 200 cm .Furthennore, EJT( T2) for the Cr-VAs complex

     The trigonal field at the Cr-Se complex can be estimated with two

assumptions as a first approximation; the first is that AC3v increases

almost linearly with the trigonal field, i.e., that it can be

represented by multiplying those for the Cr-Te complex by a constant A

which is defined as a trigonal field parameter in this thesis. The

second assurnption is that though the change in EJT(5E) is negligibier

EJT( T2) Can be represented by the followi.ng                                           equatlon;

     EJ,lr(5T2) " 700 m 1.1xA- gs.g x A2 cm-1. (3m2)

This Å}s obtained by fit'ting to the above-mentioned va!ues, which is

shown by a dotted line in FÅ}g. 3-l3, consÅ}derÅ}ng that the t'n' gonal

field at the Cr-Te complex is stronger than that at the Cr-VAs
       33)          . Therefore, eq. (3-1) can be rewritten by the trigonaicomplex

field parameter, which is shown by a solid line in the figuret as

follows;

                                   2 -l     E = 6619 + 288 xA- 98.9 xA crn . (3-3)      ZPI

    Based on the results that the trigonal field increases when going

from s to se and to Te for nickel-donor complexes in GaAs32), the
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trigonal field parameter can be estimated to O.55 from the peak
position of the Cr-Se PL line (O.837 eV == 6750 cm-i). Furthermoree

the trigonal field pararneter for the Cr-VAs cornplex is 2.25. These

results imply that the trigonal field at the Cr-Se complex is about

two times weaker than that at the Cr-Te complex and about four times

than that at the Cr-V                       complex.                    As

                        34-36)3-5. Doping effects of In

     In-doped SI GaAs grown by the liquid-encapsulated Czochralski

(LEC> method is a promising rnaterial as the substrate for GaAs

large-scaie integrated circuits. The addition of a few percent In to

GaAs grown from the melt reduces the dislocation density by several
orders of magnitude without degrading its high resistivity.40'-42)

Recent experimental evidence indicates that an array of field-effect

transistors fabricated by direct .ion irnp].antation on a LEC-grown

In-doped S! GaAs wafer exhibits gaceater uniformity of threshold

voltage than such an array simUarly processed on a conventional
LEc-grown si GaAs wafer.43) in this section, the cx-related pL lines

have been investigated in this technologically important rn--doped SZ

GaAs.

3-5-1. Inr Cr-related 1uminescence

    Sarnples used here are In, Cr--codoped LEC GaAs and In-doped LEC

GaAs into which Cr was diffused. For comparison, Ai--doped LEC GaAs

into which Cr was diffused was also used. The In concentration was in

-56-



                  18 -3                                    2i -3range from 4.0x 10 cm to l.2x 10 cm , which were measured by

inductively-coupled p!asma emission spectrometry (XCP).

     Figure 3-l4 shows typical Cr-related PL spectrum observed for

GaAs:In:Cr, together with that for HB-grown Cr-doped GaAs. The rn
                         20 -3concentration was l.3 x 10 cm . Zn conventional Cr-doped GaAsr the

                 PL line is observed at O.8395 eV accompanied by thewell-known Cr-V              As
TA-phonon replica and 2TA-phonon replica in its lower--energy sider as

shown at the lower part of Fig. 3-14. !n GaAs:In:Cr we have observede

for the first time, new Cr-related PL lines besides the Cr-VAs PL

lines as seen at the upper part of Fig. 3-14. It seems that the

observed new PL lines at O.8730.eV and O.8564 eV are zero-phonon

lines,'because the half widths are almost the same as that of the

       PL line, and two other PL lines observed at O.8645 eV and O.846Cr-V    As

eV are a little broader than these zero-phonon lines7 hereaEter we

refer to these zero-phonon limes as lines A and B, respectively. The

!at'ter broad PL lines can be easily assigned, based on the ene.'.'gy

separation frorn lines A and B, as being due to the TA--phonon replica

                                                            '                                                  PL lÅ}ne shiftsof lines A and B. The peak position of the Cr-V                                               As
                    '
about 1 meV towards the lower-energy side and the half width is about

five times broader than in GaAs:Cr without In.

     PL excitation--power dependence of these Cr-related PL lines

observed Å}n GaAs:Xn:Cr has been investigated. rn FÅ}g. 3--15s the

result is compared with the result for the Cr--VAs PL line observed in

GaAs:Cr. The intensities of all these Cr-related PL iines increase

similarly with PL excitation-power, suggesting that the excitation

rnechanÅ}sm is the sarne for all these PL lines.
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     Temperature dependence of the Cr-related PL lines observed in

GaAs:rn:Cr has also been investigated. As a result, the peak position

of each Cr-related luminescence line was near!y independent of

ternperature until about 80 K. Furthermore, the intensities of all

these pL iines graduaily decrease with the increase of tempdrature and

suddenly drop around 80 K, this result indicating that these are cold

lines. Such temperature dependence is similar to that of the Cr-V
                                                                As
iine observed in conventional GaAs:Cr and characteristic of the

1uminescence related to intracenter transitions in a localized centerr

differing from transitions associated with bands or shallow

1mpuritzes.

     Figure 3-16 shows the in-depth profiles of the intensities of

these Cr-related PL lines observed in GaAs:In diffused with Cr. The

intensities of al! these PL lines decrease similarly wÅ}th the increase

in distance from the surface. These in-depth prof-tles could be well

fitted by a coniplementary error function. The selid lines in Fig.

3-18 show such best fitted curves, which were calcuXated with the sarne

                              -12 2diffusion coefficient of 4 x IO                                  cm /s. This va.lue of diffusion

coefficient is comparable to the previously-reported value for the

                                 37)       center in GaAs:Cr withoint ln , which wUl be fu!ly discussedcr-v    As

in next section. This result irnplies that these Cr-related PL lines

are originated from the same luminescence center involving an arsenic

vacancy.

     The Cr-related PL spectra of GaAs doped with Al, which is the

same group IIr element as In have been also measured. In these GaAs

crystals, B was unintentionally involved together with Al. Zn Fig.

3-17t the Cr-related PL spectra in GaAs:Al:Cr are shown together with
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the nonnal Cr-related PL spectrum. As shown, the Cr-related PL

spectra were independent of the concentration of Al in GaAs and also

a!rnost the same as in GaAs:Cr without Al. The new Cr-related PL lines

seen in GaAs:In:Cr could be never observed. This result is probably

due to the fact that the covalent radius of Al is almost equal to that
      44)         and hence the substitutional Cr ion is hardly Å}nfluenced byof Ga,

the existence of Al in its second-nearest neighbor.

3-5-2. In, Cr-reiated 1uminescence center

    The probability for existence of In atoms in the second-nearest

neighbor of a Cr atom has been calcu!ated by using a bimodal

distribution. The results are shown in Fig. 3-l8. As can be seen in
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the figure, it has been found that the probability for absence of ln

atoms in the second-nearest neighbor gradually decreases with the
                                               '
increase of the In concentration and becornes about O.55 at the !n

                  21 -3 ,. .concentration of IO cm ,                           though                                  xt is almost unity for the rn
                      19 --3concentrations below 10 cm . The existence probability of only one

Zn atom graduaily increases with the !n concentration, and has a peak

at the rn concentration of 2 x io2i cm-3. The maximum probabiiity is

about O.4. The existence probabiiity of more !n atorns in the

second-nearest neighbor of the Cr atom is negligibie in range of the
                                                  'In concentration in which lines A and B can be clearly observed, which

is shown by the shaded region.

     Based on the above results, it can be speculated that the

newly-observed lines A and B are orÅ}ginated from a complex invoiving a
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       pair influenced by the existence of an In atom in theCr-V    As
second-nearest neighlDor of the Cr atom in GaAs, which is sche!natically
      '
shown in Fig. 3-l9.

3-5-3. rnt6rpretation of !n concentration dependence
                                                              '
     7rhe !n concentration dependence of these In, Cr-related PL lines

has been systernatically investigated in order to obtain further

information about the luminescence center. Figure 3-20 shows the In

concentration dependence of the Cr-related PL spectra in GaAs:In,Cr.

As seen in the figure, with the increase of the Tn concentration, the

peak positions of lines A and B similarly shift together with the

       PL line towards the lower-energy side and their half widthscr-v    As
                                                           21 -3become large. rn GaAs:In,Cr with the In concentration over IO cm E

all the Cr-re!ated PI] lines cornpletely disappear. Here, it should be

noticed that the re!at.ive peak positions of iines A and B with respect

'to that of the Cr--VAs PL line are invariable, independent of the :[n

concentration. Furthermore, the ratio of the intensity of line A r                                                                 A
to that of the Cr-VAs PL line Io incx-eases with the :n concentration,

which is shown in Fig. 3-21. Similar result is obtained for line B.

     Based on the above-mentioned model for the newly-observed

Cr-related luminescence center, the increase of the intensity ratio of

line A to the Cr-V PL line with the In concentration has been                  As
considered. Here, the following assumptions have been made; the first

is that line A is originated from a complex invo!ving a Cr-VAs pair

influenced by the existence of an In atom in the second-nearest

neighbor of the Cr atom while the Cr-VAs PL line from a complex
                         '
involving only a Cr-VAs pair not subjected to perturbation by In
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atoms. The second assumption is that the PL intensity is propertionaZ

to the concentration of the luminescence center. These assumptions
                                                            'lead us to the conclusion that the intensity ratio IA/ro of line A to

           PL line varies with the Xn concentration n as follows;the Cr-V        As
               '

                                 '
     iA/!o= 12x (n/ (N-n)) <3-- 4)
        '

where N represents the density of Ga sites in GaAs, which is equa! to

2.21 x lo22 cm-3. The calculated curve is indicated by a solid line

in Fig. 3-2!. As seen in the figure, the calculated curve well fits
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to the measured poÅ}nts. Similar result is also obtained for line Bs

attesting that the luminescence center for lines A and B is the

                                 -In. Although the cause of theabove-proposed complex of Cr-V                               As
                                                                   '
increase in half widths for all the Cr-related PL lines with the In
                                                                    '                                   'concentration, as indicated in Fig. 3-22, is not clear at present, it

is probal)ly due to the locaZ fluctuation of the In distribution in

                                   'GaAs.
                                                               '
     Nextly, the reason why the peak positions of all the Cr-related

PL lines similarly shift towards the lower-energy side with the

increase of the In concentration, which is shown in Fig. 3-23, has

been considered. Based on crystal-fie!d theory, in general, the

    '
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magnitude of the crystal-field splitting between ground and excited

states of the ion is inverse!y proportional to the fifth power of the

lattice constant of a host material. In addition, it has been

confirmed by X-ray diffraction measurements that the lattice constant

in GaAs:In macroscopically obeys Vegard's law, i.e., it linearly

varies between the !attice constant of GaAs and that of !nAs,
depending on the !n concentration.45) Therefore, the change E in

magnitude of the crystal-field splitting between ground and excited

states of the Cr ion in GaAs has been estimated by using the foliowing

equation;

      E= Eo X ((aGaAs / aGaAs,ln)5- 1) (3"e5)

Where ac.aAs and aGaAs:xn represent the lattice constants of GaAs and

GaAs;ln, respectively. Eo represents the peak position of the Cr-VAs

PL line observed in GaAs:Cr without rn. As a result, it has been

found that the calculated curve, which is denoted by a so].i.d line in
        '
Fig. 3-23, guantitatively corresponds to the measured points for peak

shift of all the Cr-related PL lines, which implies that their peak

shifts are induced by the macroscopic variation in lattice constant in

GaAs:In.

3-5-4. Estimation of local lattice strain in GaAs:In

     Since the covalent bond of Zn is larger by O.18 A than that of
  44)     , it is speculated that the Cr atom suffers stress induced by theGa

existence of In atoms in the second-nearest neighbor of the Cr atom.

Lines A and B are induced as due to a Cr-VAs pair iniluenced by the
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existence of an In atom in the second-nearest neighbor of the Cr atom.

In this caser the dominant stress which the Cr atom in a cornplex of

      -In suffers is probably compressive uniaxial-stress along thecr--v
    As
          '[llO] direction because the In atom in the complex is located in the

[ilO] direction of the Cr atom. ThÅ}s is confirTned by the fact that

the observed spectral pattern is in agreement with previously-reported

[uo] compressive uniaxiai-stress data for the cr-vAs pL linei6),

these data showing that two stress-induced PL lines appear in the

higher-energy side of the Cr-VAs PL line under compressive

uniaxial-stress along the [110] direction and these PL lines can be

attributed to lines A and B observed in GaAs:In,Cr. Therefore, based

on previously-reported [110] uniaxial-stress data for the Cr-VAs PL
    l6)line , the magnitude of lattice distortion around the Cx atom has

been estimated from the reiative peak positions of lines A and B wi'th

respec't to the Cr-VAs PL line. In Fig. 3-24, solid lines represent

the UiO] compressive uniaxial-stress data reported by Barrou et
   l6)       on the assumption that the pressure coefficient. o.f ea.chai.

stress-induced PL line is independent of the magnitude in appX.ied

stress, because the previousiy-reported uniaxial-stress data were

measured only under the stress below about 100 MPa. The relative peak

positions of lines A and B are plotted by open circles together with

those ofi the relative TA-phonon replicas to fit them to the solid

Xines. From this figure, it has been found that the Cr atom in the

second-nearest neighbor of the Xn atorn suffers stress oÅí about !.3

GPa. Furthermore, considering that the Young modulus aZong the [IZOI

                                46)direction is about 120 GPa in GaAs                                   , this result suggests that local

lattice distortion of about 1 * exists in the second-nearest neighbor
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of the ln atom in GaAs. Here, it is interesting that this value is
     '
well comparable to the change in Ga-As and In-As bond lengths which

were estimated by anaiysis of the extended X-ray absorption fine
                 4S)structure (EXAFS) .

                                    '                                      /
                   '                                                                  37)3-6. Characterization of arsenic vacancy by Cr-related luminescence

                                                             '
     When GaAs crysta!s are annealed at high temperatures, a large

concentration of lattice vacancies are created near the surface due to

the evaporation of lattice atoms. As a result, the surface

composition becomes nonstoichiornetric, which p!ays an important role

in the processing of GaAs materials and devices. Up to the present

time only limited data relating to the nature, formation and diffusion

of such defects have been available main]-y through electrical

measurements such as Han-effect47), since they form

electrica,1,ly--act;ive centers. In this work, an optical

characterizatfon technique for' arsenic vacancies has been developed by

using the fact that the Cr deep acceptor forrns various Cr-related PL

centers in GaAs.

                                         '3-6-1. In-depth profiles of Cr-related luminescence intensities

     The samples used here were prepared by the diffusion of Cr into

boat-grown GaAs crystals doped with Te or Sn. The electron
                       'concentration of the GaAs crystals as starting materials was of the

           Z8 -3order of IO cm at room temperature. The detailed Cr-diffusion

conditions into GaAs substrate are shown in Table 3--2. rn the case of
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Table 3-2 Conditions for preparation of Cr-diffused GaAs samples.

sample subtarate diffusion time remarks

HN-4

HN-5

HN-6

Sn-doped
Te--doped

Te-doped

24 h

24 h

48 h

under As pressure

under As pressure
  face-to-face

sample HN-6, the Cr-evaporated surface was covered with another GaAs

wafer during the diffusion.

     The Cr-related PL spectrum obtained in this work is qualitatively

the same in all the Cr-diffused GaAs samples doped with Te. The

typical spectrum is dispiayed in Fig. 3-25, together with that

observed in HB-grown Cx-doped GaAs. rn commercially available

rnelt--grown Cr-doped GaAs, a series of well-known shax'p PL lÅ}nes j.s

observed only between O.839 eV and O.841 eV, as shown i.n the lower

part of Fig. 3-25, the origÅ}n of which is at'tribute.d to inteucnal

transitions in a cr-vAs complex in GaAs.19-22) Foll.owing

                          15)Lightowlers's nomenciaturer                             they correspond i.n order from the

higher energy to line C, line E, line G which is called Cr-VAs PI line

in this thesis, and iine H, respectively, within experimental error.

Moreover, the results of high-resolution luminescence measurements on

this zero-phonon multiplet confirm that C line corresponds mainly to

lines Bl and B2, !ine E to iines B6 and B7, line G to line A3 and line

                                                          16)H to lines A6 and A7, respectivelyr in Barrau's nornenclature. In

GaAs:Te diffused with Cr, a pair of sharp PL lines can be observed at

O.844 eV besides the above-mentioned PL lines around O.839 eV, as

shown in the upper part of Fig. 3-25. As mentioned before, they are
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assigned to intra d-sheli transitions of a Cr-Te center. In fact, we

have never observed these PL lines in melt-grown Cr-doped GaAs and in

GaAs:Sn diffused with Cr. The stronger PL line observed in GaAs

diffused with Te corresponds to the Cr-Te PL line in section 3-4.

Here, it is interesting to note that the PL intensity of.the upper

spectrum in Fig. 3-25 is weaker than that of the lower spectrurn, which

might be due to the effective decrease of the Cr-V                                                   center by the                                                As
formation of another Cr--Te center in GaAs:Te diffused with Cr.

     The in-depth profiles bf intensities of the Cr-V                                                     and Cr-Te PL                                                   As
lines in Cr-diffused GaAs have been measured. Figure 3-26 shows the

resu!ts for sample HN-5. As can be seen in the figure, the

intensities of both PL lines gradually decrease with the increase of

the distance Erom the surface, except in the region near the surface.

However, their behaviors qui'te differ each other. [Vhat is, the

intensity of the Cr-VAs PL line decreases more rapidly than that oÅí

the Cr-Te PL line in a deep region fx'om the surface. These prof.tles

can be well fitted by a complernentary error function, assuming a

constant supply oE diffusion source at the surface:

     N(d> /N (O) =1- erf (d/2 JfiI ) (3-6)

where erf is the error function, d the distance from the surgace, D

the diffusion coefficient and t diffusion time. The solid lines in

Fig. 3-26 show calculated curves fitted to the measured pointsr using

                                 -12 2the diffusion coefficient of 6 x 10 cm                                        /s for the Cr-VAs PL center

         -11 2             cm /s for the Cr-Te PL center, respectively. Thisand 4 x IO

result implies that the diffusion coeffÅ}cient of the Cr-VAs PL center
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is srnaller than that for the Cr-Te PL center by about one order in

magnitude.

    Here it shouXd be noted that the in-depth profile of the PL

intensity cannot be directly expressed by eq. (3-6), since eq. (3-6>

represents the in-depth profile of the diffused-center concentration.

rn generalr the following three factors must be considered in order to

accurate!y determine the Å}n-depth profile of the luminescence-center

through PL rneasurements: (1) absqrption depth for excitation !ightr

(2) diffusion depth of photoexcited carriers and (3) profile of

non-radiative centers. However, the effects of factors (1) and (2) on

the PL intensity can be neglected for the distance scale of Fig. 3-26,

because the absorption depth is about O.l vm at 4.2 K for excitation

light of s14.s nm in GaAs crystals48) and the diffusion length of

photoexcited carriers is estimated to be about O.5 um by the Einstein

relation, considering that the recombination time of the pbotoexcited

carriers is shorter than i ns.49) on the other hand, the effect of

factor (3) can be also approximately neglected, since we consider on.!y

the deep region from 'the surface and eliminate data points measured in

the region less than al)out five microns from the surface, which are
        '
remarkably influenced by non-radiative centers introduced during

high-temperature heat-treatrnent. Therefore, it is thought that the

in-depth profile of the PL intensity is approximately expressed by eq.

(3-6) in the case of this work.

     With paxticular emphasis on the Cr-VAs PL line, the effect of the

donor type involved in GaAs substrate on the diffusion behayior of

this line has been investigated. The results obtained with samples

HN-4 and HN-5 are shown in Fig. 3-27, where the vertical scale is
 '
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normalized to coincide the data for these sampies. It can be seen

that the in-depth profile for the Cr-VAs PL line agrees between each

other and follows relatively well a profi!e curve (solid line)

                                                              -12calculated by eq. (3-6) using the diffusion coefficient of 6 x ZO

  2em /s. This result irnplies that the diffusion profile for the Cr-V
                                                                As
PL line is independent of the donor type invoived in the starting GaAs

material.

     The influence of the arsenic vapour pressurce during

high-temperature Cr-diffusion on the in-depth profiles of the Cr-V
                                                               As
and Cr-Te PL intensities has been also investigated. Figure 3-28

shows the in--depth profiles for sample HN-6. As sirnilarly as the case

of sample HN-5 in Fig. 3-26, the intensities of both PL lines

gradually decrease with the increase of the distance from the surface

in the region far from the surface, and these profUes can be fitted

to eq. (3-6) to estimate the diffusion coefficients for both the

Cr--VAs and Cr-Te PL centers. However, the est:Lrrtat;ed diftcsion

                                                            -li                                         -12 2coefEicients i.n this sample HN--6 are 3x IO crn /s and 2x IO
cm2/s for the cr--vAs and Cr-Te centers, respectively. Here, the
      tt
difference in diffusion coefficients between sample HN-5 and H.N-6

should be rnentioned. The diffusion coeEficients fox the Cr-VAs and

Cr-Te PL centers obtained with sarrtple HN-6 are srnaller than those in

sample HN-S. This might reflect the difference of the arsenic vapour

pressure during high-temperature Cr-diffusion into GaAsr considering

that the As2 vapour pressure in preparation of sample HN-6 was higher,

since its surface was covered with another GaAs wafer. It is

interesting to note here that the diffusion coefficient of an impurity

becomes small with the increase of the vapour pressure of volatile
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                                                      50)atoms, as reported in the cases of Zn-diffusion into GaAs                                                          and
cdddiffusion into inp51).

3-6-2. Estimation of diffusion coefficient for arsenic vacancy

    Based on these in-depth profile data mentioned above, the

diffusion coefficient of the arsenic vacancy VAs in GaAs has been
                     'estimated. Here the following assumptions have been made. The first

is that the diffusion coefficient of the Cr-[De Center, Dcr-Te, iS

egual to that of Cr impurity itSeifi Dcr:

  '

     Cr-Te              Cr

This implies that the redistribution of Te impurities is negligible

during Cr-diffusion. The validity of this assumption is supported by

the fact that the diffusion coefficient of Te in GaAs is srnall, 2 x

                     39)       2  --l2                        and that the diffusvion coeff.icient ot' Cr     crn /s at 1100 ec10

determined using eq. (3-7) in this thesÅ}s work is in contparable to the

                                      38)                                                -11                                                      2                                         r9X 10 CM /Srvalue previously reported by Tuck et al.

considering the difference in the arsenic vapour pressure during

Cr-diffusion. The second assumption is that the intensity of the

Cr'VAs PL line at d, Icr.-v<d)t is proportional to the product of the

concentration of Cr, Ncr(d)e and that of ascsenic vacancyg Nv{d):

     Zcr-v(d) oC Ncr(d)`Nv(d)' (3-8)

Assuming that the in-depth protiles of Cr and V                                               are presented by eq.                                            As
(3--6) as mentioned above, eq. (3-8) is written as follows:

                              - 80 -



            '     rc .-v <d} oc Nc. <O> ' Nv <O) {1 - erf {d/2 J5;c:IIrt )

                      (l -- erf(d/2f5;v;{ ) (3-g)

where Dv is the diffusion coefficient of VAs in GaAs. Therefore, the

diffusion coefficient of VAs can be estimated by fitting the

above-mentioned in-depth profile of the Cr-VAs PL line with eq. (3-9).

     Figure 3-29 shows the norma!ized in-depth profiles for the Cr-V                                                                 As
and Cr-Te PL lines in sample HN-5, where aU the measured points are

norrnalized to coincide the extrapolated intensities at the surface.

[Cwo solid lines are the same as those in Fig. 3-26. The broken Zine

indicates a profile curve calculated by eq. (3-9) to fit the in-depth

profile of the norrnalized intensity of the Cr-VAs PL line. Then we

                                                        -12 2have obtained the diffusion coefficient of VAs to be 8 x 10 cm /s.

The dot--dashed line indicates the in-depth profile of V                                                       calculated                                                    As
by eq. (3-6) using this diffusion coefficient. The resuit for sample

HNt-6 can be also ana:Lyzed in the same way, which has enabled us to

              -12                    2es'timate 5 x 10                  cm /s for the diffusion coefficient of V                                                           in this                                                        As
                                        obtained Miith sampZe HN-5 issample. The diffusion coeffici.ent of V                                     As
larger than that of sample HN-6i both of the values being comparable

                     -ll 2to the value, 1.6 x IO cm /s, previously reported by Chiang and
        47)            As Tnentioned before, this difference in the diffusionPearson.
        'coefficient of V                  probably reflects difference in the arsenic vapour               As
pressure during Cr-diffusion.
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3-7. Surnrnary

                                '
     Systematic studies on high-ternperature thermal annealing of

GaAs:Cr under various excess arsenic pressure have been performed. A

series of behaviors of the O.8395 eV Cr-related PL iine have been

analyzed based on mass-action equations for reactions involving

several defects in GaAs, the result implying that an arsenic vacancy

contributes to the Cr-related zero-phonon line at O.8395 eV in GaAs:Cr

and that the 1uminescence center is a complex involving a Cr at a Ga

site and an arsenic vacancy in its nearest neighbor. Fuxthermore, by

utilizing this lurninescence center rnodel , it has been shown that its

annealing temperature and time dependences are well interpreted.

     Effects of various donor irnpurities on the Cr-related PL spec'tra

in GaAs have been investigated. For the first time, a series of new

zero-phonon lines associated with the Cr-Se complex have been obse.rved

in Cr, Se--codoped GaAs. From the analysi,s oE their peak posit,ions

together with thcse of previously-reported Cr-Te and Cr-VAs PIJ linespt
                                                           '
it has been fiound tha't 'the trigonal fieid at the Cr--Se complex is

about two times weaker than that at the Cr-Te compiex and about. fouxde

times than that at the Cr-VAs complex.

     Effects of rn-doping have been investigated by monitoring the

Cr-related PL iines in In, Cr-codoped GaAs. New Cr--related

zero-phonon lines have been, for the first time, observed in addition

to the weli-known Cr-VAs PL line. A series of results of luminescence

measurements has indicated that these newly-obsetved Cr-related PL

lines are originated from a complex involving a Cr-VAs pair influenced-

by the existence of an In atorn in the second-nearest neighbor of the
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Cr atom. Furthermore, their relative peak positions with respect to

the Cr-VAs PL line have been analyzed by using uniaxial-stress data,

the result suggesting that local lattice strain of about l z is
               '
induced by ln-doping in GaAs.

     The in-depth profi!es of two kinds of ,Cr-related luminescence

centersr Cr-VAs and Cr-Te, in Cr-diffused GaAs have been deterrnined

from 1uminescence measurements. Analysis of these in-depth protiles

has enabled us to estimate the diffusion coefficient of the Cr

impurity and the arsenic vacancy in GaAs. The values obtained are 2-4
x lo-il cm2/s for cr and s"s x io"i2 crn2/s for arsenic vacancyt

comparab!e to the previously-reported values.
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IV. LUMINESCENCE IN GaAs DOPED WITH Ni OR V

4-l. Introduction

     The 3d-transition metal impurities forrn deep acceptor centers in

GaAs crystal and sometimes compensate the residual shallow donors,

resulting in the increase in resistivity of the material. These deep

acceptors can be observed as very sharp characteristic emission lines

in iow-ternperature photoluminescence (PL) spectra in the neax-infrared

region. The sharpness of the PL lines comes from the fact that they

are mainly originated from intracenter transitions between d-electron

states in the metals, and the peak positions differ from each other.

These results provide a spectroscopic characterization method for the

identification of these 3d-transition metal irnpurities in GaAs.

However, the origin of their characteri.stic PL lines is not cornpletely

understood, though the Cr-related PL lines have become well-known by

recent extensive studies. This is, in part, due,to the fac't that
                      'these 3d-transition metal impurities form various kinds of complexes

including another impurity or defect in GaAs and that the complexes

become the 1uminescence centers.

     Xn this chapter, fol!owing the brief description of the

luminescence associated with Ni deep acceptors in GaAsn results of the

in-depth profile measurerRents on the Ni-related PL intensities for

Ni-diffused GaAs are presented. Secondly, the identification of

charge state of a V ion responsible for the O.7388-eV luminescence

center in GaAs:V is given through the time-resolved PL measurements.
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4--2. Ni-related luminescence

     Since Ni is a persistent inadvertent impurity in as-grown GaP,
         'even in device-grade materiaisi), its detaned eiectronic states in

                                                              l-9)GaP have been intensively studied by optical and ESR measurements .

Ni .plays an essentiai role in GaAs contact technology, but it is also

known that Ni traces disadvantageously affect rninority carrier
properties in n-type GaAs.iQ'ii) However, the Ni deep acceptor in

GaAs has been hardly investigated except for only a few absorption and
              '
1uminescence measurements. In this section, deep-level PL spectra of

Ni-diffused GaAs have been investigated, with emphasis on the in-depth

                               12)profiles of their PL intensities.

4-2-i. Donor-species dependence

     Figure 4-l shows typical PL spectra associated with NÅ} in the O.S

eV region in GaAs at 4.2 K. All the samples were. prepared by

Ni-diffusSon into the starting GaAs erystals doped with a variety of

majerity donor impurities and the surface region of sorne dozens of

microns were etched off after the diffusion. In accordance with the

chemical species of donor impurity in GaAs substrate, sorrte specific

sharp PL lines accompanYing with satellites in their lower-energy side

are observed. This behavior is quite different from that of the

weZl-known O.839 eV Cr-related PL lines, which are originated from a

complex invoiving a Cr at a Ga site and an arsenic vacancy in its
               13)                  . Simiiar sharp!y-structured PL bands werenearest-neighbor

previously observed by Ennen et al.9) Based on trie relation to the

           '
donor type involved in GaAs substrate, they were assigned to intra
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d--shell transitions of Ni acceptor-shallow donor near-neighbor

                  'associates in GaAs. Following their nomenclature, the dominant sharp
  '
lurninescence lines observed in this work correspond, in order from the

upper part of Fig. 4-1, to Ni-Si, Ni-Sn, Ni-S, Ni-Se and Ni-Te pairs,

respectively, within the experimental error. Moreover, in samples of

GaAs:Se and GaAs:Ter a'new PL line has been observed close to the

sharp absorption line recently identified as an internal transition in

the doubie acceptor stater NÅ}+(3d9), of an isoiated NiGai4). Howeverv

it is not clear whether the same 1uminescence center is responsible

for them or not, since their energy positions are slightly different

                                                             'from each other.

4-2-2. rn-depth profiles of donor impurities

     The in-depth profiles of the deep-level PL intensities have been

measured in Ni-diffused GaAs. !n Fig. 4-2, nhe typicaZ result of the

Ni-related PL spectra is shown for a variety of thickness, d, of the

surface layer successiveiy etched off. In the reg.ton near the

surface, the observed PL spectrum is doininated by the same lines as

that rneasured in GaAs:S:Ni, as shown in Fig. 4-1. However, with the

increase of the distance from the surface, the intracenter

1umÅ}nescence associated with Ni-S pairs gradually decreases and the

lurninescence associated with Ni-Te pairs becomes to appear.

Ultimatelyr the former 1uminescence vanishes cornpletely and the lattex

becornes dominant in the region far froirt the surface. Figure 4-3 shows

the depth dependence of the intensities of the Ni-related intracenter

lurninescence associated with Ni-S and Ni-Te pairs in GaAs:Te dSffused

with Ni. As can be seen in the figure, the PL intensity due te Ni-S
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a$sociates rapid!y decreases in .the deeper region frorn the surface but

the PL intensity due to Ni-Te associates changes only slightly in the

surface region, which is probably due to surface effects. Assuming

the diffusion coefficient of Ni in GaAs to be s x lo-8 cm2 /s at soo oc

                           10,il)                                , it can be easily estimated that Nias reported by Partin et al.

atorns distribute aimost flatly in GaAs over several tens microns from

the surface. Therefore, it seerns reasonabie to consider that the

inLdepth profiles of Fig. 4-3 reflect the distribution of donor

impurities involved in GaAs, in particuZar, the buÅ}ltup of S donors in

the vicinity of the surface region. Similar tendency has been

observed in all the GaAs sampLe$ studied here. Figure 4-4 shows the

result on GaAs:S diffused with Ni. !n this sample, only the

intracenter luminescence a,ssociated with Ni-S pairs is observedr and

the intensity rapidiy decreases with the distance froni the surface and

remains nearly cortstant in the region far from the surface, as can be

                                                                 'seen in the figure. [[lie observation of the Ni-S pair 1uminescence in

the deep reg,ion fxom the sur.fa(e j.s probably due to the background S

donors involved in the subs'trate. It is likely that the builtup otth S

in the vicinity of the surface comeS from the out-diffusion of the $

residual impurities involved in the substrate during the

high-temperature dÅ}ffusion, since recent data by secondary ion mass

spectroscopy (SrMS) indicate that S is the main persistent background

impurity in GaAs buik crystaisi5). However, there remains the

possibiZity that the S builtup comes from the starting Ni metai used

for diffusion into GaAs, since the analysis of the Ni metal by spark

source mass spectroscopy (SSMS) indicates the existence of S in the
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range of several ppms which is oi the sarne order as the background S

impurity in GaAs.

4-3. V-related luminescence

     3d-transition metal impurities in XII-V compound seniconductors

form deep levels in the forbidden band. Therefore, for the last

decade, their behaviors and states in various semiconductors have been

the subject of intensive investigations. Znterest in semi-insulating

V-doped UI-V materials is growing on account of their potential as
easiiy grown and thermally stabiei6), high-resistivity materiais.

However, the roie played by V is far from clear and its

characterization is not straiq.htforward. In this section, the charge

state of the V ion as the 1uminescence center is identified by

analyzing results of time-resolved PL measurements on the O.7388 eV

V-related sharp zero-phonon line in GaAs:V based on a configurati.en

interact.ion model..

4-3-l. Time--resolved PL rneasurements

     rn GaAs doped with V, a characteristic PL spectrum can be

observed at 4.2 K, which is dominated by a sharp zero-phonon line at

O.7388 eV. Recent Zeeman spectroscopic data on the O.7388 eV

V-related PL line have shown that it is originated from an isolated V

ion in Td symetry.l7) However, there has been controversiai

discussion on the charge state of the V ion as the O.7388 eV PL
                       18)                                         19)                                                               Z7)                          t Ushakov et al.center. Vasil'ev et al.                                             and Kaufmann et aZ.

have proposed that the PL center is a divalent V ion. As for the
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responsible transitions, the forrner two groups have assigned to 4T2(F)

  4- Tl(F) transitions in the high-spin region (transition (a) in Fig.

                              4-24-5), and the latter group to T2(F) -                                        E(G) transitions in the

low-spin region (transition (b) in Fig. 4-5). On the other hand,
               20)Skolnick et al.                   have reported that a V-related sharp zero--phonon

line observed in Inp:v is attributed to 3T2(F> - 3A2(F) transitions of

             3+an isolated V (transition (c) in Fig. 4-5). Therefore, to claxify

the PL center, the O.7388 eV V-related'zero-phonon line has been

investigated by a time-resolved PL technique.

     Tirne-resolved PL rneasurements were performed using the- system

shown in Fig. 4-6. The 1uminescence was measured by the conventionaZ

Ar+ laser excitation and lock-iri detection technique. The

time-resolved PL spectra were taken by the use of an acousto-optical

moduXator (Coherent 305) and a boxcar averager (PAR l62).
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     Tirae-resolved PL spectra associated with V have been measured in

GaAs:V at 4.2 K. Figure 4-7 shows the time-resolved PL spectra in the

O.74 eV region. No rernarkable defommations are observed with the

!apse of time in the PL spectra. Frorn an anaiysis of the decay

characteristics, one can estimaEe the lifetime of the excited states

for the V-related luminescence center in GaAs. Xn Fig. 4-8e the
                          '
result for the O.7388 eV V-related zero-phonon !ine in GaAs:V is

shown. In this case, the lifetime of the excited states is U9 us.

[[his value is much larger than the decay time of the edge emission

such as radiative recombination of bound excitons. Similar result has
been previously reported by Guiuot et ai.2i), their data showing that

the lifetime is 125 ps.

     Cr-related time-resolved PL spectra have been a!so rneasured in

GaAs:Cr at 4.2 K for comparison. Figure 4-9 shows the typical result

of tirne decay of the well-known O.8395 eV Cr-x-e2ated zero-phonon line.

As can be seen in the figureg it has been found that the lifetime of

the excited states is O.77 us and of two orders smaller thgn that in

the case of the V-related zero-phonon Une at O.7388 eV. r't is
interesting to note that the decay charaeteristi6s are sirnilar between

             '            'the Cr-related zero--phonon line and a broad band in its lower-e' nergy

side.

4-3-2. rdentification of charge state

     The optical absorption and 1uminescence spectra associated with

3d--transition metal impurities in semiconductors are mainiy attributed

         . .. 22)                             . However, pure d-d transitions areto electnc-dipole transitions

parity--forbidden by Laporte's rule. Thereforer to obtain matrix
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elements unequal to zero, an odd-parity rnixing rnechanism censisting of

                                                             'a mixture of d- and p- like states should be considered. Zn the

configuration interaction model introduced in II-Vr compound
                             23)serniconductors by Rentz et al.                                t the contribution of the 4p state$

of the impurity to the transition probability is considered in

addition to the 3d states, which is due to syrnrnetry distortions by

lattice vibration. .If the initial state is characterized by a ket

symbol li>, the final state by if> and the posÅ}tion operation by r,

the matrix element in this model is as follows;

     <f lrli> =k <Åë3d lrl Åë4p> (4-i)

where k is a mixing parameter. From the norrnalization condition, the

following relation is obtained;

     [the probEibility pfi of a spontaneous electric-dipole transition

which occurs in a dispersive medium with a .reaZ part n of the

refractive index is given as
 '

               22     pfi = (2 eo n (n + 2) tu3 / 27 eo h c3 gi) ]Z <f irI i> 2.

                                                     <4-3)

Here, eo is the elementary charge, eo the vacuum perrnittivity, h

Planck's constant, g. the degeneracy of the initial state and co the
                   i
angular frequency. In this equationr the effective electrical field

               '                            '
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at the site of the emitting osciilator is approximated by the Lorentz

local-field expression which accounts for dipole.dipole interactions
                                                           '
and is assumed to hold for intracenter transitions involving ions with

                 24) . .incomplete sheils .                                     zn one-electron approximatzon                       Eurthermore,

usually applied, eq. (4--3) is simplified by gi = 1 and by omission of

the sum.

     The decay time of the 1uminescence corresponds to the mean

radiative lifetime of an excited state, which is inversely equal to

pfi, provided that both non-radiative and vibronic processes are

negligible. In Table 4-1, the decay times obtained in thÅ}s study and

the resulting mixing parameters are summarized together with those

previously reported in various IXZ-V cornpound semiconductors. Here,

it is assumed that the O.7388 eV V-related sharp zero-phonon line in

                        33GaAs:V is attributed to T2(F) - A2(F) transitions of a trivalent V

ion, which corresponds to t]ransition (c) in Fig. 4-5 and its vaiid.ity

is briefly described be!ow. As can be seen .in the tab.le, the rnixing

pa,rameter is dependent upon the contributed 'trans.t'tion type in T                                                                  d
                                  '
symmetry. The results are presented in 'rabie 4-,2 wiich the

                 . . . 23>corresponding mixing parameters in XX-VI compound semiconductors .

The ordering is easily interpreted by considering that the mixing is

aue to lattice vibration in the configuration interaction model, i.e.r

the average lattice disp!acement due to •zero-point vibrations

decreases with the increase in syrnrnetry of the charge distribution.

     The above-mentioned identification of the PL center from which

the V-related sharp zero-phonon line is originated in GaAs:V is
                                                      '
justified by the following reason. Temporarily, it is assurned that

the c' harge state of the V ion contributing to the luminescence is

                               - I03 -



Table 4-l Decay tirnes obtained in this work and the

pararneters together with those previously

Irr-V compound seniconductors.

resulting

reported
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divalent. In this case, the resulting mixing parameters are O.07?

O.07, and O.09 in GaAs, GaP and rnP, respectively. Howeverr
considering that the previously-proposed transitions for v2+ in GaAs:v

are T2(F) - Tl(F) and T2(F) - E(G) transitions, these mixing

parameters violate the rule shown in Table 4-2, this result implying

that the most probal)le candidate as the origin of the V-related PL

                  • s 3+line at O.7388 eV in GaAs:V is V .

Tab1e 4-2 Relation between the contributed transition types and

the mixing parameters in IIr-V compound semiconductors.

For comparison, results for rr-VI cornpound

semiconductors are shown together.

Transltlon

  type

 III - V
semicond.

 II - VI
         rksernicond.

A-T
E-T
T-T

o

o

.15

.4

O.3

O.6

Oe8

k R.Renz and           23)H-J.Schulz

4•-4. Sumary

     The 1uminescence associated

investigated in various kinds of

that the Ni-related 1uminescence

with Ni deep

Ni-diffused

drastically

I05 -

 acceptors has been

GaAs. It has been found

changes from the suxface



to the deep region of Ni-diffused GaAs. :n particular, the Ni-S pair

lurninescence is strongly observed near the suriace of al! the GaAs

sarnples doped with a variety of donor impurities. The in-depth
                              .
profile measurements on the Ni-related PL intensitÅ}es have shown the

builtup of S in the vicinity•of the surface region of Ni-diffused

GaAs, which is probably due to the redistribution of the background S

donors involved in GaAs during the high-temperature diffusion of Ni

into GaAs.

     Time-resolved PL spectra associated with V- and Cr-related deep

centers in GaAs at 4.2 K have been measured and the electronic

lifetime of the excited states of these deep centers has been

estimated. In both casess no remarkable deforrnation has been observed

in the PL spectra, and the PL intensity has decreased exponentially

with the lapse of timet which indieates that a monomolecular

recombination is effective. From an analysis of the decay

characteristics, it has been found that the electronic iifetime of the

excited state is 119 vs for the Ve-related deep centex and O.77 vs for
                                  tt t
che Cr-related center. On the premises ofi the confiquration

interaction model introduced in U-VI co. mpound semiconductors, the
                    '
mixing pararneters from the above results have been calculated. Zt has

been found that the resulting mixing parametexs reflect the symmetry
              '
of the crystal-field levels involved in the transition and are

satisfied with the assuTnption of configuration interaction, the result

suggesting that the V-related sharp zero-phonon line at O.7388 eV in

GaAs:v is attributed to 3T2(F) - 3A2(F) transitions of an isoXo+ted

 3+Ve
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V. CHARACTERXZATION OF RESIDUAL STRESS ZN GaAs

5--l. rntroduction

     It is important to obtain information about stress in GaAs

wafersr since the residual stress greatly affects the performance and

reliability of GaAs large-scale integrated circuits. The residual

stress is introduced into GaAs wafers mainly during two processes; the

crystal-growth and device-fabrication process. The resÅ}dual stress

introduced during the crystal-growth process is caused by temperature

                                            lr2)gradient in the crystal--growth environment y which leads to

nonuniformity in the wafer. The stress introduced during the

device-fabrication process is caused by direct ion implantation into

the wafer and subsequent various thermal treatments using a

conventional encapsulation 'techn.ique, which induces the redistribution

of the residual impurities rand compensators and leads to
therrnai-conversion in conduction type of the wafer surface3). on the

other hand, the interface stress is induced by lattice mismatch in

GaAs--based heterostructures such as a semiconductor laser operating at

roorrt temperature. Such stress greatly Å}nfluences the material

pararneters (band gap and lattice constant etc.) of the epitaxial layesc

(epi-layer) and induces misfit dislocation such as dark-line-defect
     4)<DLD)       , which degrades the device performance.

     Up till now, stress in GaAs crystals has been measured mainly by

X-ray diffraction, photoelasticity and Raman scattering spectroscopy.

Recently, Takano et al. made precise lattice pararneter measurements
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for semi--insulating (S!) GaAs by the two-bearn double crystal method of

X-ray diffraction and showed the lattice parairteter varies greatiy
                                 '            -4                                                     5)(order of 10               A) arrtong GaAs wafers and in each wafer.                                                         Howevere
          '
such a method is not suitable for the measurement of residual stress

in a local area. Photoelasticity is sensitive to stresst bqt not

essentially suitable to the analysis of stress with multi-axes because

it utilizes an anisotropy of refractive index. In recent years, Raman

scattering spectroscopy has come to be successfully used to estimate

the interface stress at the heterostructures such as
                        6)                                          7)silicon-on-sapphire (SOr) and InGaAs/GaAs . Raman spectra are,

however, not sensitive to such stress. The detection limit is about

           92iOO MPa (10 dyne/cm) and therefore it is only restricted to

heterostructures with extremely large stress. From these points of

view, a new powerful characteriza'tion technique for residual stress is

strong].y desired.

     In this chapter, the resurL'ts o.f syst.ematic rneasurements on the

dorninant Cr-rela'ted zero-phonon .1.ine at O.8395 eV in a series of Si

GaAs:Cr wa.fers plastically benr. alo,ng iche three principal

crystallographic [OOI], [110] and [111] axes are described. The

author considers the use of these PL results for characterizing the

residual stress in GaAs:Cr wafers and demonstrates that the type, axis

and magnitude of the residual stress in GaAs:Cr wafers can be

sensitively estimated by this PL method. Zn the final section of this

chapter, this PL method is applied to the characterization of the

interface stress of OMVPE--grown ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructure, which Ss

important for blue light emitting devices, and its effectiveness is

confirmed.
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5-2. Residual stress in plastically-bent GaAs:cr8'9)

5-2-1. Sample preparation

     Mirror-polished specirnens used in this thesis work with the

[llO], [111] or [OOI] bending axis were cut from Cr-doped GaAs wafers

with (IOO) or (ilO) crystal orientation, which were grown by a

gradient freeze (GF) technique. In order to produce homogeneous

deformation, one surface of the specimen was abraded with #3000

sUicon--carbide powder before the deformation. The specimen was bent

at 350 OC or 400 OC by a four- point bending apparatus previously
         IO)            with a bending rate of IOO pm/min or 200 pm/min. Asdescribed

shown in Fig. 5-ls compressive stress was introduced by bending with

the mirror-polished surface up and tensiie stress with the

mirror-polished surface down. The rnagnitude of the sVwress was,

controlled by a load-point def,lection, that is, a crosshead

         .Sl90MMpresstve

                                  mirror"RoUshed surfacfL

             Å}: ----- ------------•--- , -
                  L.-.. .....-..- .-J             r ' -"'---'eq"';'.-r-:-.-"e".-t.--"'`'-'--'t-'-'"'t-

       toad-point deftection • . abraded surface

          tens"e
         pt                                  abraded surface

        --L,
             t'-"
        -'T----
  load -• point deftection

Fig. 5-l Sarnp!e

---t----- -----":------t--t

preparatzon

..v

 .

IU

..:

   mirror-polished surface

by four-point bending.



displacement. The deformation was stopped at a crosshead displacement

and the specirnen was rapidly dropped into water to quench the

distribution of dislocations introduced from the abraded side of,the

specimen during bending. The mirror-po!ished side of the specimens

obtained in this way remains to be stressed along the bending axis.

5-2-2. Cr-related luminescence spectra in bent specimens

     The Cr--re!ated PL spectra in the O.839 eV region for the

rnirror-polished side of plastically--bent SI GaAs:Cr specirnens with

compressive or tensUe stress along various bending axes have been

systematically rtteasured. Figure 5-2 (a) and (b) show typical

Cr--related PL spectra in bent specimens, together with that of an

as-received wafer. In Åëommercially-available rnelt-grown Cr-doped
                                         ll,12)GaAsr a familiar series of sharp PL lines                                                is observed oniy

between O.839 eV and O.841 eV. The origin of these lines is
                                             COmple/k in GaAs.l3-•15)attributed to internal tran.sitions in a Cr-V
                                          As
                                  11)Following Mghtow.lers's nomenclature , the lines correspond in order

from high energy t.o line C, line E, line F, !ine G and line H (H'),

respectively, within the experirnental error. In the bent specimens,
                      'it is clearly seen that the Cr-related lines observed with the

as-received wafer shift accompanying the appearance of new PL 1Å}nes.

In Fig. 5-2 (a), for simplicity, only new stress-induced lines related

to line G are denoted in Barrau's ' hornenclature16). Furthermore, in

accordance with the type of introduced stress and the direction of

bending axisr the observed Cr--related spectra are quite different

between each other.
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     The above observation can be weil explained by the sp!itting of

degenerate Cr levels in GaAs under the residual stress invoived in

specimens. Figure 5-3 shows the theoretically expected splitting of

Cr--related levels versus stress intensity, and the energy level scheme

in the high stress regime for the [lll] axis, which were predicted by

Barrau et al!6). Here, for sirnplicity, the stress dependence of the

lowest level in the excited states is enly shown. On the other hands

in the ground states, the effect of the trigonal perturbation is

neglected because it is expected te be sufficiently quenched by a

stronger Jahn-Teller eoupling. The vertieal lines represent optical

transitions under stresst restricted to those which corne from the

splitting of zero-stress Zines in order to make the representation

ciearer. From this figure, it is expected that iche dominant line G

                         '                       STRESS PARALLEL TO {111)

Hl.HlGlFl
EXCITEDSTATESF2G2H'2H2

H3 H'3 G3 F3
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Fig. 5-3
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Splitting of Cr-related levels versus stress and

schematic energy level scheme under high stress for
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observed in the as--received wafer is spiit into three lines Gl, G2 and

G3 under stress for the [lll] axis. In fact, in the specimen bent

along the [lll] axis, three lines expected to be originated from line

G can be seen independent of stress-typer as shown in Fig. 5-2, which

implies that the residual ,stress in the mirror•-polished side of

specimens prepared by the four-point bending method is almost

uniaxial. The stress-type dependence of the Cr-related spectra in the

bent specimens can be explained by eonsidering that.the polarity of

the pressure coefficient of each excited state changes in accordance

with stress-type, which is shown in Fig. 5-3. Furthermore, the

bending-axis dependence of the Cr-related spectra ref!ects the
                            '
symmetry of the luminescence center and is concerned with the

difference of splitting in the degenerate Cx Xeveis in accordance with

the direction of applied stress. Therefore, based on the above

observationsv info:rmation about t'he type and axis of the residual

s'tress in Cr-doped Sr GaAs wafers can be easUy ob'tained by this PL

menhod.

5-2-3. Effects of stress along [Ul] bending axis

    Based on uniaxial-stress data for the Cr-related PL lines in the

O.839 eV region, the mptgnitude of the residual stress in a bent

specimen can be estimated from the energy shift of new stress-induced

PL lines. Figure 5-4 (a} and (b) show Cr-related PL spectra for

plastically-bent specimens with compressive or tensile stress along

the [lll] bending axis as a pararneter of load-point deflection,
                                               'together with that of the as--received wafer. [[he specimens were

deformed at 350 OC by a bending rate of IOO vm/min. In the specimens

                                       '
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with stress aiong the [lll] bending axis, the intensity of the main

Cr-related PL line (line G in Fig. 5-2) decreases and three new PL

lines can be observed at the larger load-point deflection, as

mentioned before. With the increase of the load-point deflection, the

stress-induced higher--energy line G2 clearly shifts toward the

higher-energy side for compressive stress and the stress-induced

iower-energy line G2 clearly shifts toward the opposite side for

tensile stress. In the specimens deformed at larger load-point

deflectionr the half-width of each line becomes broad. This

broadening can be interpreted by the existence of the stress

distribution over the excited area on the specimen surface due to the

introduction of dislocations from the rear side abraded with

silicon--carbide powder, which was confimmed by observation of such

dislocation distribution en the cleaved plane by t.he etch pit method

               l7)using AB etching .

     By comparing the energy shift of these stress-.induced PL lines

with previously-reported uniaxial-stress data, the rnagnitude of

residual stress in bent specimens can be estimated. The [111]

uniaxial-stress dependence of the energy shift of three stress-induced

                                                  16)PL lines was experimentally obtained by Barrau et al. , as follows;

   line Gl: El = -O.O051 xp (mev)

   line G2: E2= O.Ol8xP (rnev)

   line G3: E3 = O.O051xP (mev)

where El, E2 and E3 are, respectively, the energy shift of lines Gl,

G2 and G3 under the [!11] uniaxial-Stress whose magnitude is p in Mpa.

                                         '
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In Fig. 5-5, the solid lines represent the above-mentioned
                                                  'uniaxial-stress dependence of the dominant Cr-related G lines in GaAs.

Here, they are extrapolated to the tensile stress region. The peak

positions of the stress-indgced lines observed in the specimens with

stress along the [111] bending axis are plotted, in this figurer to

fit them to the solid and dotted lines. For comparison, the peak

positions of the stress-induced lines observed in the specimen which

was deformed with the load-point deflection of 400 um at 400 OC are

sirnilarly plotted by closed eircles. It should be noticed that this

PL method is very sensiPive to stress and the detection limit is a few

MPa.
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     Figure 5-6 shows the residual stress obtained by this PL method

in the specimens compressively defottned along the [111] bending axis

as a pararneter of load-point defiection. The inset represents the

load--point deflection dependence of the load applied to the specimens

              '                                                                   'for deforrnation. As can be seen in the figure, the residual stress

suddenly increases at the !oad-point deflection over 200 pm and after

then gradually saturates. This result corresponds to the load-point

def!ection dependence of the applied load, which is shown in the

inset, and implies that plastic deformation begins at the load-point

deflection around 200 vm due to the introduction of dislocations frora

the abraded side. Furtherrnorer in spite of the same load-point

deflection of 400 vmi the residua! stress in the specimen defoxmed at

350 OC is larger than that in the specimen deforrned at 400 OCr which

can be well explained by the fact that the dislocation velocity is
                18)                    and the residual stress is more easily relaxed athigher at 400 Oc

high temperature.

5-2-4. Effects of compressive stress al.ong [llO] and [OOI] bendi,ng

       axes

     The residual stress in the specimens plastically defonned along

the [UOI and [OOI] bending axes has been also characterized by
                                                           '
monitoring the Cr-related PL lines. Figure 5-7 <a) and (b) show the

Cr-related PL spectra for plasticaily-bent specirnens with compressive

stress along the [110] and [OOI] bending axes as a parameter of

load-point deflection, together with that of the as-received wafer.

The specimens with the [llO] bending axis were deforrned at 400 eC by a

bending rate of 100 pm/min. And the specimens with the [OOI] bending
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axis were deformed at 350 OC by a rate of 200 ym/min. In these
  '
specimens with the [!10] bending axis, the intensity of the main
                    '
Cr-related PL line G (= Gl) decreases and a. pair of new lines appears

in the higher-energy side, which are respectively denoted by line G3
                                               '                                l6}a{d G4.in Barrau's nomenclature . The peak positions of these

stress-induced lines shift toward the higher-energy side with

increasing the load-point deflection, though the peak position of the

main pL line G is almost unchanged9). wheri the load-point deiiection

increases up to 600 ym, a pair of stress-induced lines disappear and

the main PL line G becomes broad wÅ}th the peak position almost

unchanged. This broadening can be also exp!ained by inhomogeneous

distribution of stress due to the introduction of dislocations from

the abraded surface, as mentioned above. In the specimens with the

[OOI] bending axis,-!ine G can be still observed accompanying a

shoulder and a new line on both sides, which are respectively denoted

by line Gl and G2 in Barrau's nomenclature16), though the intensity of

line G simUarly decreases. Thz's observation is inconsistent with

Barrau's da'ta, reporting that line G was cornpletely split into iines

G and G and not observed under the [OOi] uniaxial stress. However, 12                                                          'considering that our specimens were prepared by the four-point bending

rnethodt it might be related to local relaxation of residual stress due

to the introduction of dislocations from the abraded side on the early

stage of deformation. This is supported by the fact that slip systerns

are much more in the deforrnation along the [OOI] bending axis than

along the other bending axes. The peak position of line G2 clearly

shifts toward the higher-energy side with increasing the load-point

deflection. In this case, when the load-point deflection increases up
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to 400 pm, line G2 becomes obscure and the main line G becomes broad

with the peak position a!most unchanged.

     By the sarne procedurer the magnitude of residual stress can be

estimated from the energy shift of stress-induced PL lines. The [110]

and [OOI] uniaxial-stress dependences of the energy shift of these
                                   L
iines were experimentany obtained as fonowsi6);

  for the •[110] uniaxial-stress

   line Gl: El= O (rneV)
   line G3: E3= O.Ol6xp (mev)

   line G4: E4= O.025xP (mev)

  for the [OOI] uniaxial-stress

   line Gl: El =-O.Oi2 xP (meV)

   line G2: E2= O.028xP {mev)

where Eli E2, E3 and E4 are defined sim.ilarly to the p.revious section.

Zn Fig. 5-8, for example, the solid lines represent the [llO]
                                                   'compressive uni.axial-stress dependences ofi the dominant Cr-related

iine G in GaAs. The peak positions of the stress-induced lines

observed in the specimens with compressive stress along the [110]

bending axis are plotted in the above-mentioned way. The closed
                       '
circles correspond to them for the specimen plastically deferrned at

the load-point deflection of 300 prn shown in Fig. 5--7 (a). From this

figure, the magnitude of the residual stress for this specirnen can be

easily estimated to be about 50 MPa. The residual stress in the
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specimens with tensile stress can be also characterized by the sarne

procedure.

                                             19)5-3. Application to ZnSe/GaAs heterostructure

              '

5-3-1. Sample preparation

     The substrates used in the present thesis work were cut from

(100}, (llO) and (111) oriented SI GaAs:Cr wafers which were grown by

a GF technique. Prior to the growth of ZnSe, the GaAs substrates were

etched for 2 min by a solution of H2S04:H202:H20 == 5:l:l, and followed

by a thorough rinse in pure methanol. ZnSe epitaxial layers were

grown on the GaAs substrates by two techniques, i.e., ObCVPE and l!ll3E.

     The OMVPE growth of ZnSe on GaAs has been raade by the systern

described in ref. 20. After being loaded into a reactor, the

substrate was heated in pure hydregen strearn at 550 eC for about 10

min for heat cleaning, and then 't.he substra'te temperature was

maintained at 400 OC. ZnSe epi--!aye,rs were grown using dimethylzinc

[(CH3)2Znr DMZ] and 5$-H2Se as source materials which were transported

into a reactor with Pd--purified hydrogen carrier gas. Source flow
                                     -5rates into the reactor were 37.6 x 10 mol/min for H2Se and 9.6 x
  -- 5
IO mol/min for DMZ, the flow-rate ratio [H2Se] / [DbCZ] therefore

being equal to 3.9. The reactor pressure was controUed by a throttie

valve placed between the reactor tube and a rotary pump (850 1/min),

and the gronth of ZnSe on GaAs was carried out at the reactor pressure

of O.28 Torr. The ZnSe epi-layers with various thickness were

obta-ined' by changing the growth time.
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     The MBE growth of ZnSe on GaAs has been performed in a

conventional bCBE machine equipped with a load lock system. After the
        '
mount of the GaAs substrate on a Mo heat sink, the substrate was

thermally cleaned in ultra high vacuum at 600 eC for al)out IO min and

then the substrate temperature was maintained at 350 eC. 6-nine Zn

and Se metals were employed as source rnaterials. The molecular-bearn

flux ratio of Zn to Se was about 1.

5-3-2. Interface stress due to lattice mismatch

     Firstly, what kind of stress exists in the GaAs substrate. surface

of the ZnSe/GaAs heterostructures has been considered. In the

ZnSe/GaAs heterostructure, the lattice mismatch is about O.26 Z

between the epi-layer and the substrate at room temperaturer i.e.s the

unstrained lattice parameter of ZnSe is larger by e.Oi5 A than that of

GaAs. On the assumption of the coherent growt.h of ZnSe on GaAsr the

la'ttice of the ZnSe epi-layer i.s t.etragonally deformed due to

cornpressive biaxial stress on a plane parallel to the heterointerface".

Therefore, the GaAs substxate suffers te.nsSle biaxial stress to

satisfy the 'balance of force and rnomenU This tensUe biaxiaZ stxess

can be decomposed into a tensile hydrostatic stress component and a

compressive uniaxial stress component along the direction

perpendicuiar to the heterointerfaee p!ane, which have the sarne
                                       21)magnitudee considering the stress tensor.

     Secondly, the interface stress effects on the well-known

Cr-related PL lines at O.839 eV in GaAs have been considered. These

Cr-related PL lines are thought to be due to intracenter transitions

              'between excited and ground states of a divalent sulDstitutionaX Cr ion

                                 '                                                      '                                   '
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in the GaAs lattice. The tensile hydrostatic stress enlarges
                                                         'uniformly the GaAs lattice without syrrurtetry change of the
              '
crystal-field around the Cr ion. Based on the crystal-field theoryr

the magnitude of the crystal-field splStting between excited and

ground states is inversely proportional to the fifth power of the

lattice parartteter of a host material. Therefore, it is expected,

under the application of the tensile hydrostatic stress, that the

Cr-related PL iÅ}nes shift toward the lower-energy side with the

spectral shape unchangedt and that the magnitude of the energy shift

is dependent on the hydrostatic-stress intensity. On the other hand,

the application of the uniaxial stress changes the symmetry of the

luminescence center, different from the case of the hydrostatic

stress, and induces an energy-level splitting in the degenerate ground

and excited states of the Cr ion. Therefore, it is expected that new

stress-induced Cr-related PL lines appear depending on the direction

of the uniaxial stress. The change in the CT-related PL lines indueed

by the application of the tensile biaxa.al stressn which is seen in the

case of ZnSe/GaAs heterointerfacet can be anaiyzed by the stress

effects mentioned above. This type of stress characterization has

been already perforrned for LPE-grown InGaAsP/GaAs:Cr
heterostructures.2l)

5-3-3. Cr--related 1uminescence spectra from GaAs substrates

     Eor this ZnSe/GaAs heterostructure the GaAs substrate was

                                                                 +directly photo-excited through the ZnSe epi-layer by the 514.5 nm Ar
             tt
laser. Figure 5-9 shows Cr-related PL spectra in the O.839 eV region

frorn the GaAs substrates for (IOO) and (lll) OMVPE-grown ZnSe/GaAs:cr
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heterostructures whose epi-layer thickness is 7.7 vrn, together wtth

                                                       t.tthat of a commercially-available Sr GaAs:Cr wafer. In an as-received

wafer, a dominant sharp PL iine can be observed at O.8395 eV, which is

thought to be originated from a crGa-vAs complex13-15) and referred to

                            ll)line G by Lightowlers et al.                                rt can be seen in the figure that the
                                                          'ESeak position of line G observed in these ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructures slightly shifts toward the higher-energy side and its

half-width becomes larger, compared with line G observed in the

GaAs:Cr wafer. These changes in Cr-related PL lines can be explained

by the existence of the hydrostatic stress and the uniaxial stress

perpendicuZar to the interface in the GaAs substrates of ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructures; the positive peak shift is caused by the compressive
     '
hydrostatic stress and its half-width broadening by the uniaxiaZ
stress.21) The type of the uniaxial stress is considered to be

tensile, because the spectral shape observed in (11i) ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructure is similar to that in plastically-bent specimen with a

tensile stress along the [lll] bending axis. The magnitude of the

tensile uniaxial stress can be estimated to be about 4 IYll?a from the

peak separation'of•O.1 meV using the previously-described pressure
               '
coefficients of stress-induced PL lines, which corresponds to the

lattice strain of about O.O03 X. This stress is not consistent with

stress induced by the lattice mismatch between ZnSe epi-layer and GaAs

substrate as mentioned before.

     The ZnSe epi-layer thickness dependence of the Cr-related PL

lines from the GaAs substrates for OMVPE-grown ZnSe/GaAs:Cr
           'heterostructures has been investigated. In Fig. 5--10 (a) and (b), the

relative peak position of line G with respect to that of an
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as.received GaAs:Cr wafer and its hali-width are shown as a parameter

of the ZnSe epi-layer thickness for (100), (110) and (111)

ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructures. As can be seen in the figures, the

peak shift of line G and its half-width become larger with the

increase of the epi-layer thickness, which is independent of the

crystallographic orientation. This observation indicates that both

the compressive hydrostatic and tensile uniaxial stresses in the GaAs
                                  '
substrate increase with the ZnSe epi-iayer thickness, suggesting that

such stress is induced by the existence Of the ZnSe epi-layer on the

sulDstrate, not by effects like thermal damage.

     The substrate-thickness dependence of the Cr-related PL lines for

OrvPE-grown ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructures has been also investigated.

Figure 5-11 shows the substrate thickness dependence of the Cr-reiated

PL spectra from the GaAs substrate for (111) ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructure whose epi-layer thickness is 7.7 pm, together with

that of an as-•received GaAs:Cr wa.fer. It can be seen that 'the peak

posÅ}tion of line G gradually shifts toward the higher-energy side with

decreasing the substrate, thickness. In additionr the Stress-induced

PL line observed in the higher-energy side shifts similarly, as

indicated by arrows in the figure. Furthennore, it has been found
                        'tha't the re!ative peak positÅ}ons of these 1Å}nes wÅ}th respect to line G

are inversely proportional to the GaAs substrate thickness d, the

results being shown in Fig. 5-12. Here, open circles represent the

relative peak positions for line G, closed circles for the

stress-induced PL line, and an open square Eor line Gr which was

observed in an bN3E-grown ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructure. Similar
                                            t
results have been also obtained for (IOO) ZnSe/GaAs:Cr
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heterostructure, though the stress-induced PL iine could not be

clearly separated. [Vhe above observations imply that both the

compressive hydrostatic and tensiZe uniaxial stresses increase with

reducing the substrate thickness, suggesting that this stress induced

by the existence of the ZnSe epi-layer extends over the whole GaAs ,

substrate.

     The Cr-related PL spectra for MBE-grown ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

.heterostructures have been also measured in order to exarnine whether

the above-rnentioned results are dependent on the growth technique of

ZRSe or not. Figure 5-13 shows the Cr-related PL spectra from the

GaAs substrates for the b4BE-grown <100) and (1!1) ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructures, together with that of an as-received GaAs:Cr wafer.

The peak shift of line G toward the higher-energy side as well as the

half-width broadening have been observed in these ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructures independent of the crystallographic orientation,

though a stress-•induced PL line can not be observ'ed because of the

thtn ZnSe epi-layer of 3.4 ym. The relative peak pos.ition of line G

observed for (IU) ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructure is plotted by an open

square in Fig. 5-12, where the position for the MBE-grown epi-layer

was estimated on the assumption that the effective substrate thickness

increases by 2.3 times, i.e., the ratio of 7.7 prn (OMVPE-grown

epi-layer) to 3.4 ym (bGBE-grown epi-!ayer). As seen in this figure,

the result obtained for the MBE-grown sample is consistent with the

data obtained for OMVPE sarnpies, which indicates that the stress

subjected to the GaAs substrate for the MBE--grown heterostructure is

similar to that for the sample grown by ObCVPE.
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5-3-4. Model for anomaious stress at ZnSe/GaAs interiace

     Firstly, it is irnportant to consider the thermal expansion

coefficients of ZnSe and GaAs, because a series of PL measurements

were carried out at a low temperature of 4.2 K. At room temperaturer

the thermal expansion coefficients are 6.s4 x lo-6 K-1 and 6.s6 x lout6

 -1                                     22)K for ZnSe and GaAs, respective!y.                                          Although the precise

temperature dependences of these thermal expansion coefficients in the

low-temperature region have not been available, the thermal expansion

coefficient of a semiconductor becomesr in general, smaller as

temperature is lowered, which implies that the !attice parameter

varies largely at high temperatures, while that is almost invariable

at low temperatures. Therefore, even though the therrnal expansion

coefficients fox ZnSe and GaAs are independent of temperature as a

first approximation, in which the unstraÅ}ned lattice parameter of ZnSe

                            coheren{              separated growth

ZnSe.

t
,

GaAs
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is much underestimated in comparison with the actua! one, the iattice

parameter of the ZnSe epi-layer is unlikely to become smalier than
                                                      '     '
that of the GaAs substrate at 4.2 K.'  Based on the above discussiop,

the origin of the anomalous interface stress in the GaAs substrates

for ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructures can not be explained by using the

difference in thermal expansion coefficients of ZnSe and GaAs.

     A model for the anomalous interface stress between ZnSe and GaAs

                   'is tentatively proposed, which is illustrated in the right side of

Fig. 5-l4, compared with the interface for the normal coherent growth.

Here it is assumed that lattice disordering and crystal deterioration

(edge dislocations are considered as an example in the figure) occur

in the ZnSe epitaxial growth for thicker ZnSe epi-layers than a

critical value, though strain due to lattice misniatch between ZnSe

epi--layer and GaAs substrate sustains the heterostructure up to the

critical epi-layer thickness. This assumption is supported fucom the

resu!ts of X-ray difÅíraction analysis of OMVPE-grown ZnSe epi-layers,

                         23)reported by Kamata et al.                             who showed that the critical ZnSe

epi-iayer thickness is about 2000 A. rt is expected that the GaAs

substrate suffers compressive biaxial stress paralZel to the ZnSe/GaAs
              '
heterointerface, if these edge dislocations exist in the ZnSe

epi-layer with high density. This compressive biaxial stress can be

decomposed into compressive hydrostatic stress and tensUe uniaxial

stress perpendicular to the heterointerface plane, which is consistent

                                                             'with the results obtained in this study.
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5-4. Sumary

     The Cr-related PL lines in the O.839 eV region in a series of

plastically-bent st GaAs:Cr with compressive or tensile stress along

various bending axes have been systematically investigated. As a

result, is has been found that the residual stress in S! GaAs:Cr

wafers can be characterized by the low-temperature PL method, since

the specific Cr-related PL lines in the bent specimens are observed in

a different way depending upon the type of stress, compressive or

tensilei and also the direction and magnitude of the stress.

     This,PL method measuring the Cr-related PL lines has been applied

to the characterization of the interface stress at OMVPE--grown

ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructures. Based on the analyses of the peak

shift and spiitting of the PL lines, it has been found that both

compressive hydrostatic stress and tensile uniaxial stress coexist in

the GaAs substrate, and that such the interface stress is not

consistent with that predicted for .lattice mismatch between a ZnSe

epi-layer and a GaAs substrate. The interface stress at ZnSe/GaAs:Cr

heterostructure grown by MBE has been aZso investigated and the

results were similar to those for the OMVPE-grown heterostructure.

Finally, a model Eor interpreting the results obtained in this thesis

work has been tentatively proposed.
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vr. coNcwsloNs

     The conclusions obtained in this

photoluminescence study of 3d-transition

summarized as follows;

(1)

(2)

 thesis work on the

metal impurities iR GaAs are

     We have performed systematic photoluminescence studies for

high-temperature therrnally annealed GaAs:Cr under various excess

arsenic pressure. A series of behaviors of the well-known

Cr-related sharp zero-phonon line at O.8395 eV have been analyzed

based on mass-action equations for reactions involving several

defects in GaAs, the result suggesting an arsenic vacancy (V                                                            >                                                          As
contributes to the !umineseence !ine and that the luminescence

center is a complex consisting of a Cr at a Ga site and an

arsenic vacancy in its nearest-neighbor. E'urthermouce, it has

been found that the annealing t.emperature and time dependences of

in-depth profiles of the .1uminescence intensity in annealed

GaAs:Cr can be well interpreted by considering the dissociation

of this luminescence center and the redistribution of its

constitutional elements.

     Effects of various donor impurities on the Cr-related

1uminescence in GaAs have been investigated. A series of new

Cr-related zero-phonon lines associated with a Cr-Se complex have

been observed, for the first timet in the O.837 eV region in Cr,

Se-codoped GaAs. Frorn an analysSs of their peak positions
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(3)

(4)

together with those of previously-reported 1uminescence lines due

to Cr--Te and Cr-V                    complexest the inagnitude of the trigonal                 As
field at each complex has been estimated. It has been found that

the trigonal field at the Cr--Se cornplex is about two times weaker

than that at the Cr-Te complex and four times weaker than that at

the Cr-V          complex.

                          '

     Effects of In-doping on the Cr-related luminescence have

been also investigated in rn, Cr-codoped GaAs. New Cr-related

zero-phonon lines have been observed, for the first time, in

addition to the well-known Cr-V luminescence line. A series of                             As
photoluminescence measurements has led us to the conclusion that
                          '                                              '
these newly-observed Cr-related luminescence lines are originated

from a cornplex involving a Cr-VAs pair influenced by the

existence of an In atom in the second-nearest neighhor of the Cr

atom. Furthermore, by cornparimg 'thei-r rela'tive peak positions of

the Cr--VAs luminescence line wi'th pFeviously--reported

uniaxial-stress data, i't has been found t-hat local lattice strain

ef about 1 % exists around an Tn atom in GaAs:!n.

     The in-dePth profiles of the intensities of the Cr--V                                                         and                                                      As
Cr-Te luminescence lines have been measured in Cr-diffused GaAs.

It has been found that these in-depth profiles can be fitted by

the usual complementary error function. The analysis of the

profiles for both the Cr-VAs and Cr-Te luminescence lines has

enabled us to estimate the diffusion coefficients of Cr and V
                                                           As
                                         •- ll 2in GaAs. The obtained values are 2-4 x IO cm                                                /s for Cr and
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        -l2 25-8 x 10 cm /s for VAs, respectively, which are corrtparable to

the previously-reported data, though the values vary a little bit

depending upon the arsenic vapour pressure during the

high-temperature Cr-diffusion in preparation of Cr-diffused GaAs

samples.

     The deep-leveZ photoluminescence associated with Ni

acceptors has been investigated in various kinds of Ni-diffused

GaAs. It has been found that the luminescence drastically

changes from the surface to the deep region. In particular, the

1uminescence previously attributed to Ni-S pairs is strongly

observed near the surface of all the GaAs samples doped with a

variety of donor impurities. The in-depth profile measurements

on these Ni-related luminescence intensities have revealed the

builtup of S atoms in the vicinity of the surface region of

Ni-diffused GaAs, which is probably due to the redistribution ot'

the background S donors in GaAs bulk crystals during the

high-temperature diffusion of Ni into GaAs.

                                '
     Based upon time-resolved photoluminescence spectra

associated with Cr- and V-related deep centers in GaAs at 4.2 K,

the electronic lifetimes of the excited states of these deep

centers have been estimated. In both casesr no remarkable

deforrnation has been observed in the !uminescence spectra, and
                'the iurninescence intensity has decreased exponentially with the

lapse of timet which indicates that !nonomolecul.ar recombination

is effective. From an analysis of the decay characteristics, it
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has been found that the electronic iifetime of the excited state

is O.77 us for the Cr-related deep center and ll9 ps for the

V-related center. On the premises of the configuration

interaction model introduced in II-VI compound semiconductorsp we

have calculated a mixing parameter from the above results for

each deep center. It has been found that the obtained mixing

parameter is O.43 for the Cr center and O.!5 for the V center,

these values tmplying that the most probal)le origin for the
                                                        3V-related sharp zero-phonon line at O.7388 eV in GaAs:V is T2(F)
  3                                   3+- A2(F} transitions of an isolated V .

     A new characterization technique for the residual stress in

GaAs has been demonstrated. The Cr-related luminescence lines in

the O.839 eV region for a series of plastically-bent GaAs:Cr with

compressive or tensile stress aJong various bending axes have

been systeraatically measured. It has been found nhat the

residual stress in GaAs:Cr wafers can be sensitively

characterized from a splitting and energy shift of the O.8395 eV

Cr-related 1uminescence lines in the low-temperature

photoluminescence spectra, since the specific Cr-related

luminescence lines in the bent specimens are observed in a

different way depending upon the type of stress, compressive or

tensile, and also the direction and magnitude of the stress.

     This photoluminescence technique has been applied to the

characterization of the interface stress at OMVPE-grown

ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructures. Based on the analyses of the peak
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shift and splitting of the C-related lurninescence lines, it has

been found that both compressive hydrostatic stress and tensile

uniaxial stress coexist in the GaAs substrate, and that such

interface stress is not consistent with that predicted for

lattice rnismatch between a ZnSe epi--layer and a GaAs substrate.

                                'In addition, it has been iound that this anomalous stress is

induced by the existence of the ZnSe epi-layer and extends over

the whole GaAs substratei based on the resuits obtained by the

thickness dependences of the Cr-related luminescence Xines for

both ZnSe epi-layer and GaAs substrate. Eurthermore, b(BE-grown

ZnSe/GaAs:Cr heterostructures have been also investigated. As a

resuit, it has been found that this anomalous stress exists in

the GaAs substrates independent of the growth technique of ZnSe

on GaAs. Finally, we have tentatively proposed a model for

interpreting the results obtained in this work.
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